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®J)je Itiming Wcrnt LAST EDITIONI
iTHE WEATHER.

Fresh westerly and northwesterly winds 
Fair today and on Friday, not much 
change in temperature.
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UNITED STATES IS RUSHING
ARMS TO THE PHILIPPINES

DECISION PILED IN CASE 
OP MOUNT TEMPLE WRECK

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
TO OPEN IN BOSTON TODAY

I
\;

i

Stmr. Manchuria, Sailing on Thursday Will Take a 

Big Supply—12,000,000 of Ammuni
tion To Go Forward In A^-lntended for the: 
Army.

Delegates Will Represent 14,000,000 Members of 
155,000 Sunday Schools in North America— 
Improvement of Lessons Will Be the Chief 

Topic Discussed.

*

EARLY MORNING 
PIRE IN SUSSEX

NORMAN IS NOT 
COMING HERE

Sole Blame for the 

Disaster Is Placed 
On Second Officer

t
S"

è.f. W. Wallace’s House Dam

aged This Morning;—New 

Fire Alarm a Success.

Moncton Despatch Says Fa

mous Hockey Player WHI 
Not Wear Marathon Uniform

l
♦:■ Nearly one million dollars’ worth ot 

mines, torpedoes and explosive submarine; 
bombs are in the shipment.

This shipment, the largest ever made 
by the government, is being assembled ag 
rapidly and secretly as possible. Within 
ninety days this enormous ordnance con
signment will be on its way to the Fas 
Fast.

Several points in connection with the 
matter cause it to be regarded with grave 
apprehension. ,

The normal supply for the Philippine# 
for a year is about two million rounds. 
This ammunition now in the Phillipine* 
has not been depleted, rather it has piled 
up, because there has been no warfare, 
and yet ,the government is rushing an aux
iliary supply equivalent to the needs oM 
six years.

Never since the transport service 
inaugurated has the government found 
necessary to use a commercial vessel 
the shipment of arms and ammunition^ 
and yét in this instance the fastest vessel 
on the Pacific is being utilized, against alU 
precedents, to rush ammunition to thoj 
Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2-The Pacific 
mail steamship Manchuria, sailing from 
San Francisco January 7, .will carry six 
million rounds of ammunition consigned 
to the army in the Philippines, 
transports Sherman, Thomas and Dix, now 
in commission on the Pacific coast, wiU, 
within the next three months, carry an, 
equal amount of ammunition to the Far 
East.

Aside from this, the transports will 
carry a hundred rounds of each for the 
fifteen 10-inch coast defense guns at Man
ila and the fifteen 10-inch coast defense 
guns at Subig Bay.

There will be an equal quota for the six 
new 14-inch guns and the fourteen 12-inch 
guns. Aside from this there is a generous 
consignment' of ammunition for the 120

6 and 8 inch mortars located on the is
lands.

In addition to the shells, guns and the 
rounds for the small army rifle, the gov
ernment is rushing a full complement of 
contact exploding torpedoes and detonat
ing harbor saines ^or a full and thorough 
mining add defending of the harbors of 
Manila and Subig Bay.

national lesson comittea which is respon
sible for the uniform system now used 
throughout North America and in many 
sections of Europe, prompted by action 
taken at the last convention at Borne in 
the spring of 1907,. has had the quesion 
of changing the system to meet advancing 
conditions under consideration and there 
has been much discussion of plans by mem
bers of Ac’editorial association and the 
publishers of the lesson helps of the vari
ous denominations. In view of these con
ditions the conference which is scheduled 
for today and tomorrow is expected to 
result in important action on the part of 
the leaders. While various conferences 
have been held by branches of the inter
national association, this is the first time 
in the history of the organization which 
was founded in 1875, that the four great 
branches of the work have been represent
ed at such a meeting.

, BOSTON, Jan. 2—Men representing all 
phases of Sunday school work in North 
America were in Boston today having 

here to attend a conference called by 
AV, N. Hartshorn, chairman of the execute 
Hk: committee of the International Sun- 
dfclf School Association. The executive 
cISmittee, tiie uniform lesson committee, 
the Sunday school editorial association and 
A. denominational publishing concerns of 
the country were represented in the as
sembly of the leaders who are authorized 
to speak for nearly all the denominations 
of the Christian churches and whose con
stituency represents some 14,000,000 mem
bers connected with 155,000 Sunday 
schools. The topic for discussion is “How 
can we improve the Lesson System” the 
tine, being presented by an increasing de- 
nAktfor more systematic and better grad- 
e^Pin of general instruction. The. inter-

He is Pronounced "Grossly 

Culpable"—taptain Booth 

by Mikfly < ensured, and 
Then Praised.

TheSUSSEX, Jan 2-(Speciai)-A fire oc
curred in the house of F. W. Wallace, 
this morning shortly before fivej o’clock. 
An alarm was immediately rung in on its 
discovery but by the time the firemen 
were on hand it had gained considerable 
headway. It was necessary to do consid
erable cutting in order to stop its pro
gress.

MONCTON, Jan. 2 • (Spedal)-That 
Fredericton is sparing no efforts to gather 
up a championship team is evidenced by 
the fact that Jack D. McDonald, the 
famous Nova Scotia hockeyist, who cap
tained the New Glasgow team which went 
to Montreal for the Stanley cup, will join 
the capital team. A railway ticket was 
forwarded him a few days ago, and with 
Dunphy, the crack Cape Breton forward, 
he is expected in the capital this week. 
Fredericton’s team will, bear quite a re- 
eemblage to t!.« former maritime cham
pion New Glasgow team with Morrison, 
Music, Murphy, and Jack D. McDonald 
on its line. There is nothing in the story 
that Rollie Norman, the former Sackville 
player, now in Moncton, is going to St. 
John.

/
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I HALIFAX, Jan. 2 (Special)—Commis
sioner Wallace has filed his decision in the 
casé of the stea 
stranded on Iron

He held the inv 
from Ottawa.

The second officer if pronounced “gross
ly culpable” for hie conduct and on him 
is placed the respoeetibility for the lose of 
the steamer in not having called Captain 
Boothby, as he should have done, and for 
other negligence.
Captain Boothby ie mildly censured for 

not having taken more soundings, though 
they may not have bien obligatory, blit 
he is praised for the discipline on board 
his ship lifter the casualty. The commis
sion practically express regret that they 
had not the power to suspend the Second 
officer’s certificate.

In the case of the steamship Kildona, 
lost at Brasil Hock, Cape Sable, the decis
ion of the commissioner and nautical as
sessors, 
tain and 
blame.

rThe fire is supposed to have started 
from the flue on the second story. The 
loss will he in the vicinity of (800 and a 
great part of the damage is due to water. 
The insurance is (1700. This was the first 
practical test of the new fire alarm and 
Chief Daley said.it gave entire satisfac
tion. UriiMi

i Mount Temple, 
id Bock.
ition on instructions
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THE EARLY CLOSING V

MANUFACTQRIES
TO RESUME WORK

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

SALARY INCREASES IN 

THE WATER DEPARTMENT
Movement WHI Be Incepted in 

North End Tonight

i

B J

SHE OPENS TOMB TO 
SNAPSHOT HUSBAND!

COCKFIGHT AT PARTY OF 

CHRISTMAS DEBUTANTE
H. G Frick Coke Co. To Re

open 7000 Ovens~Aü 

Glass Works To Resume.

Schedule To Be Considered by 
Water and Sewerwte Board 
Tonight.

W« of the Late Hedley F. 

Grosvenor Probated Today.
There seems to be some difference of 

opinion among the north end merchants 
with reference to the early closing move- 

‘ment, which is to he inaugurated this 
evening, when a large number have agreed 
to close at 7 o’clock. Those standing off 
are the shoe men, as but two, Messrs.
Patterson and Pidgeon have gone into the 
agreement. From enquiries, however, it
is learned that the shoe people are begin- D$TR0IT, Jan. 1-Two weeks ago, De-

«**•■ T ™ *»— *■”»
tion. Some favor 8 o’clock, while others to 250, and now one of the real bluebloods 
are stock-taking. There are) of course, Age outdone Newport's monkey dinners 
those who are not favorable at all to the- other morally uplifting society 
shoe trade falling into line, but are com- • . . , ,pelled, on account of the general feeling tloBS by a cock m a Chmt"
in the matter to dose. Two dealers, how- mas dinner for debutantes. the elevated railroad, who was buried u* ]
ever, have decided to continue open as Burns Henry, of No. 158 Fort street, Woodlawn Cemetery on December 6, cb- 
usual. west, is the originator of this new diver- tained permission from the Bronx Health

sion for the bud just breaking into the department to exhume the body and yes* 
ranks of social swelldom, but no gore was terday had it photographed, 
spilled, for the cocks, instead of the cruel The fact that there was no picture' ex. 
shining spurs of steel, wore dainty box- taut of her husband did not occur to 
&6 gloves made especially for the oc- Mrs. Bro-sgr, until after the funeral. It so 
casion by an. eastern sporting house. preyed on her mind that-she could not The buffs, went at 1*~het mnd 4re^ £& The «ffih %‘a*m“t officiate 
jumping, striking, lunging and digging were nonplused by her unusual applica- 
with thejr spurs and bills. tion, but yielded to her wish on seeing her

The rest of the evening was spent with grief. An undertaker and a photograph- 
a pillow fight by two men astride a pole er were taken to ‘the cemetery yesterday 
and a bees-drinking and cracker-eating by Mm. Brown, the coffin wds opened and 
contest. id a small tent erected for the purpose

several negatives were taken of .the re* 
mains.

%
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1 completely exonerated the 
officers of the Kildona ; Gloves Replace Spurs at Social 

function Outdoing Monkey 
Dinner.

cap-
Grieving Widow Forgot Shtel 

Had No Picture of Him Until 

After Funeral.

of anFREDERICTON, Jan. 2 (Special)—The 
Hedley F. Grosvenor, of 

Meductic, has been admitted to probate 
and letton of administration granted to 
his widow, Mib. Edna Grosvenor, and his 
stepdaughter, Mias Eva French. The es
tate is sworn at (10,000, of which (2,500 
is real estate, and the balance personal.

Mies French is bequeathed (2,000 in' 
cash, (400 goes to the mother of the de
ceased, and the residue to the widow. D. 
McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, ie proctor.

Patrick Lucy, a well' known farmer of 
Hanwell, and a brother of Daniel Lucy, 
merchant, of this city, diedf last night af
ter a lingering illness. He was seventy- 
four and leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Tlfcmas Hoyt, of 8t. Martins,, 
apd Mrs. John McDermott, of New
market. The deceased was a justice of thfe 
peace, and held the office of postmaster 
for many years.

The executive of the Provincial Teach- 
te .will meet here this 
wîrvhe next institute

■WS be held next; summer. Drs. Bridges and 
T|ay and Wm. McLean of St. John are 

here to attend. '.................
I The semi-annual conference between
I school inspectors and the chief superin

tendent is being held at the education of-, 
fice this afternoon.

/ Stephen J. Northrop, who carried on a
■hoemaking business at St. Marys for 
many years, died last night, aged sixty.

O. H. Fowler has donated a handsome 
trophy for competition in the local hockey 
league this season,

Robert B. Adams, who has carried on 
an undertaking business here for several 
yearn, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling.

1
The regular monthly 

ter and sewerage board 
evening when a number of matters con
nected with the department Will be dealt 
with.

One of the principal matter* ; 
eidered is the increasing of the 
the permanent employes which was 
brought up at the last meeting and was 
withdrawn to be reported on at tonight’s 
meeting.

Director Murdock has recommended the 
following increases:—

J, Alfred Ring from (13120 to (15 per 
Week; D. Tennant, from (1320 to (15 per 
week; Fred Ring, from (10.00 to (12.00 per 
week; Robert Hunter, from (10.50 to (12.00 
per week; Thos. KiUom, (10.50 to (12.00 
per week; Peter Mahoney, (16.00 to (12.00 

Seven unfortunates began the new year P« week; Patrick McMain, from (10.00 to 
by figuring in police circles, and all appear (12.0fr per week; Mrehael Codire, from (10
J before Judee Ritchie this morning. to >12 Per week; Denis Keheler, from (10 en men and five womer-,were in the party, 

Peter Sam we toon, who haikfrom the to AJ2 pfer-wdek; James Mc€xrthy,ifrom. -and for over half Arête they marched, 
iJvdlf lh7' Midnight Sun, was affested ?» >12 Per week; Andrew Martin, chanting their mournful dirge. The line
by Patrolman Joseph Scott, between 'two from (11 to (B per week; Wm -Fye, from of march was right through the centre of 
and three (/clock on New Year’s morning.
The official stated that he found SanrWel- 
son crying and shivering and apparently 
“freezing to death.” He had learned lat
er that the prisoner boarded with a Miss 
Doherty on Charlotte street and had been 
locked out. The man had evidently been 
drinking. Samwelson was remanded.

Charles Darracott, another wanderer, 
who was arrested by Sergt. Caples and 
Patrolman Scott, was not inclined to think 
there was any justification for hiq arrest 
Patrolman Scott testified that he found 
Darracott on Carmarthen street, between 
ten and eleven o’clock last night and ask
ed him Where he was going. Darracott 
replied that he was going home, and on 
being asked where he lived, told Patrol
man Scott it was none of his business.
Said he, “What did I pay seven dollars 
and a half for?” Scott stated further 
that the man became saucy and was ar
rested. Darracott, who denied answering 
btyk, was remanded.

Alfred Barg and David Hennessy were 
charged with fighting together on St. John 
street. Barg explained that he had acted 
in self defence and was allowed to go.
Hennessy pleaded guilty and was fined 
$20 or two months in jail.

Charles McDonald, David Cameron and 
William Spencer were fined $8 or twenty 
days each for drunkenness.

FORD CITY, Pa., Jan. 2-After being 
shut down for repaire, the works of the 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. has resumed op
erations. It will run both day and night. 
The department employe from 1,200 to 
1,500 men.

rtmtof the wa- 
held this

will of the

MARCHED THROUGH 
THE TOWN NAKED

Doukhobor Pilgrims a k e 
Things Interesting at Fait 
William Before Police Round

I
fiI to be eon- 

wages of
NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Because ehd- 

poesessed no picture of her dead husband, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of No. 445 Basil 
One Hundred and Thirty-eeventh street, 
widow of Henry Brown, a train starter onl

/PITTSBURG, Jan. 2-It ie expected 
that fully 7,000 ovens of the H. C. Prick 
Coke Co., in the Connelteville and lower 
Conneltoville regions will be put) in opera
tion again within the next tee days. Sev
eral of the plants of the Frick Co., which 
were operated only two days last week, 
are being operated five days this week, 

general resumption is expected

* func- ;

- /

Them Up.and a 
shortly. FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Jan. 2 (Spec

ial)—Twelve of the Doukhobor pil
grims, who are stopping here for the win
ter, started on another march yesterday, 
naked, despite the fact that the ther
mometer registered ten below zero. Sev-

EXPORTS OF LUMBER
TO UNITED STATESPOLICE COURT 1« .'

ft _ fc'*.t>

Last Year Shows Decrease When 
Compared With 1906.

era’ Inetitu evemng
meeting

the town. The police were soon tin hand 
and the pilgrims were rounded up, hust
led into cabs, and taken back to their 
houses.

(10 to (11 per week; Thos. Lydon, from 
(9 to (10 per week; Sam. Couillard, from 
(9 to >10 per week.

Other matters to be brought to the at
tention of the board by the director are; 
Request from the Board of Health for a 
sewer in Mill street; repairs to the Marsh 
■bridge, eetiinateed cost, (5,000; appeals 
from water assessment, etc.

Ungar’s Laundry has sent a bill to the 
board for removing sawdust from the 
water pipes in their building.

The following is a comparative statement 
pf the exports of long lumber to the 
United States from this port during the 
years 1906 and 1907:—

1906.
(970,866

Decrease.......................

/
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A VIGOROUS FIGHT ON
1907

LATE PERSONALS (799,300
,(171,566 STREET CARS COLLIDE

The condition of George Nixon is re- 
to be unchanged.

Mrs. Thomas Townsend of

Choice of Coadjutor Archbishop 
of San Francisco Results in 
Lively Disagreement.

ported today
Mr. and

Moncton are the guests pf Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Dowling, Douglas

Sergt. Kilpatrick of 
police, is confined to his house through 
illness, and acting Sergt. John J. Smith 
is in charge of the north end division.

Maurice D. Coll returned home today 
on the Boston train.

Fred J. Harding is reported today as 
showing continued improvement. He is 
able now to sit up for a time during the 
day.

The many friends of George 
emey will be glad to hear tha 
dirions in his case today have slightly 
improved.

The condition of Judge Trueman today 
shows no improvement.

Miss Lucy Halliday of Worcester, Mass, 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Frank Olive, 62 
Richmond street.

OBITUARY Five Passengers Hurt in Collision 
On a Lewiston Road.Frank S. Manks

The death occurred at the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, today, of 
Frank'S. 'Manks. He is survived by two 
toothers, D. M. Manks, of this city, and 
Herbert Manks, of Boston.

George Stay
HALIFAX, N. S. Jan. 2—(Special)— 

George Stay, proprietor of the Commercial 
restaurant, of the Halifax Hotel, a man 
well known to the travelling public, died 
this morning, after a ten days’ illness of 
pneumonia, followed by jaundice. He was 
forty-five years of age and leaves a wife 
and five children. Mr. Stay was promin
ent in the Workingman’s Bible Class of 
St. Paul’s church and wad an enthusiastic 
cricketer.

Avenue.
the north end

ROME, Jan. 1 — Accusations of mo' 
ernrsm against and arguments in defence 
of the Rev. Dr. Edward J. Hanna, of Ro
chester, over hie candidature for the po
sition of coadjutor archbishop of San 
Francisco are increasing as the day draws 
near for the meeting of the congregation 
of the propaganda, in whose hands lies 
the power of appointment. Cardinal Gotti, 
prefect of the congregation of the propa
ganda, has received from Dr. Hanna a 
long letter explaining his writings which 
caused the accusations of modernism to be 
made against him and also stating the or
thodoxy of his opinions.

Archbishop Riordan, of San Francisco, 
also has sent to the cardinals composing 
the congregation of the propaganda, copies 
of the New York Review, published by 
I; F. Brady, and containing articles by Dr. 
Hanna, entitled “The Human Knowledge 
of Christ,” which were brought forward 
as being tainted with modernism and em
phasizing the fact that the Jesuit priest, 
Tyroll, also contributes to the same re
view.

Defenders of Dr. Hanna say that the al
leged incriminating passages are only the 
exposition of thoughts of other writers, 
Dr. Hanna believing that the time had 
not yet come for the construction of a 
perefet theological treatise on the human 
knowledge of Christ. x

FUNERALS LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 1—Five passen
gers of a figure eight car of the Lewiston, 
Augusta and Watervillet Street By. were 
injured in a reai-end collision late this af
ternoon on Main street, caused by the 
brakes not working properiy. The car 
was beyond control three blocks above the 
car station and came down the street at 
a fast rate of speed. It struck the Me
chanic Falls line car just across the Canal 
bridge. The motorman and conductor 
both jumped from the car soon after it 
got beyond control. None of the injurie»; 
are considered serious.

The funeral of Alexander B. Donald 
was held at 2250 o’clock this afternoon 
from his parents’ home, 42 St. James, 
street. Rev. David Lang officiated and in
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of R. Watson, who died, as 
a result of injuries he received recently at 
Sand Point, was held at 11 o’clock this 
morning, from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms, Mill street. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
officiated and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Cunning
ham took place today from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Ellis, Mahogany 
Road. Services were conducted by Rev 
H. R. Reid, and the body was taken to 
Nerepis for interment.

The funeral of Wm. Gaynor was held 
this afternoon at 2.33 o’clock from hie 
late residence, North street,, to the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception, 
wher service was 
O’Keefe. The pall bearers were W. Mur
phy, W. McIntyre, W. Ward, W. O’Brien, 
H. McGuire and D. Gilson.

The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Stack- 
house was held at 8.30 o’clock this morn
ing from the residence of her son, Henry 
Stackhouse, 74 Wall street. The body was 
taken to Bamesville for interment.

ENGINEER KILLED 
AND FIREMAN HURT

r~:

ST. THOMAS, Ont. Jan. 2—(Special)— 
Two Wabash engines running light return
ing to Tileonburg for half of a train, col
lided with a Grand Trunk Railway freight 
train just west of Tilsonburg at 3.20 this 
morning, overturning the Grand Trunk 
R. R. engine and killing Engineer J. J- 
Walker, a young married man of St. 
Thomas. Brakeman J. McCraig of Windsor 
had one leg amputated and is now in Til
eonburg hospital. The rest of the crews 
escaped unhurt.

V. Mcln- 
t the con-

BOMB THROWERS

BUSY IN BARCELONA^
> CUSIOMS REVENUE GRAND TRUNK CHANGES Barcelona, Jan. 1—In consequence of tha 

renewal of the campaign of bomb outrages 
by local anarchists, King Alfonso haa 
signed a decree provisionally suspending a 
portion of the constitutional guarantees im 
this city.

In the last few days five internal mis 
chines deposited in various parts of tha 
city exploded without causing material 
damage. Last night, however, a policeman: 
found a large one on ■ the doorstep of » 
mansion. In carrying it away, the ma
chine exploded, frightfully mutilating the 
officer, injuring several bystandens, and 
partially wrecking surrounding buildings. 
The policeman died tonight of the injurie» 
he sustained.

The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue collected at the 
port of St. John during the month of Dec
ember, 1906 and 1907:—

MONTREAL, Jan 2—(Specie!)—Wil
liam McWood superintendent of the car 
department retires after 52 years 
service and is succeeded by James Col- 
man. W. H. Rosevear, general car account
ant retires after 53 years’ service and is 
succeeded by James McGowan, W. H. 
Audley is appointed auditor of disburse
ments. N. J. Power has been appointed 
to the office of general auditor vice W. H. 
Whalker retired on a pension. Those are 
the latest changes in the Grand Trunk un
der the new pension rules.

. KILLED IN ONTARIO THE CITY COURT.

f Today’s city court docket was numbered 
by but féw cases, the entire session last
ing only about half an hour.

In the matter of Cameally vs. White a 
suit for one month’s rent, amounting to 
(5.50 judgment was given in the plaintiff’s 
favor, with fifty cents costs.

The plaintiff, it appeals had rented a 
house to the defendant who vacated the 
premises during November last for which 
the plaintiff claimed rent.

Mr. White thought that since he was a 
poor man he had received very bad treat
ment.

FIT. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 2—(Special)— 
feo. J. Harris, a brakeman on the Pere 
Arquette, railway was knocked off a car 

bt coming in contact with a switch post 
and as he fell he received a blow on the 
bead from the engine which caused death. 
Mr. Harris was 21 years old and unmarri
ed. His parents live near Woodstock.

read by Rev. Fr.
1906 1907

Customs.......................(97,732.42 (112,207.82
Fines & Seizures .. .
Sick Mariners’ Fund .

452.00
247.18

I
146.52

Total...................
Increase for 1907

1,431.60 (112,354.34 
( 13,922.74t

CONCERNED IN STABBINC;
SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS
COBALT, Ont., Jan 2—(Special)—Frank 

Navao, one of the three Italians who were 
mixed up in the stabbing last Saturday 
r^rÜie railway construction camp came be- 
jfcc Magistrate Brown today and was sen
tenced to six months.

WILL HAVE REFINERY IN
CONNECTION WITH MINTTHE LATE MRS. TAYLOR MONTREAL STOCKS THEY TALKED IT ALL OVER

OTTAWA Jan 2—(Special)—Hon. Chan. 
Hyman was in Ottawa today. He had a 
long interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this forenoon. Mr. Hyman is greatly im
proved in health.

Wm. McMulkin left this morning for 
Upper Gagetown to attend the funeral of 
his mother, Mrs. Taylor, which takes 
place tomorrow. Mrs. Taylor was one of 
the oldest residents of the district and 
was within four years of tiie century 
mark, having reached the age of 96. She 
was a native of Ireland..

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 2—(Special) — 
There will be a refinery constructed in 
connection with the Ottawa mint. Gold 
and silver which comes from the smelter 
cannot be relied upon as being of the 
proper degree of purity, the proper con
sistency or fibre for coinage. The cost of 
of the refinery will be in the vicinity of 
(15,000.

* MONTREAL, Jam. 2—(Special)—The 
stock market was more active today and 
prices were steady. The most active fea
tures were Toledo 9 6-8; Illinois pfd. 79; 
Halifax Tram. 96; Soo, 80 1-2; Shawini- 
gan, 54 1-2; Nova Scotia Steel, 54 1-2; De
troit, 36; Mont. Power, 86 1-4; Mont. St.

MAINE LIQUOR SALESManifests for 50 cars of American pro
ducts were received today at the customs 
house, going through in bond by winter 
port steamers for the United Kingdom.

AGGREGATED $110,877
AUGUSTA, Me., Jan 1—Liquors valued 

at (110,877 were sold to the sixteen agen
cies in Maine the past year, according to 
the annual report of State Liquor Com
missioner Justin M. Leavitt of Kenne- 
bunkport, filed today. The largest business 
was done at the Lewiston agency, with 
Portland second, Auburn third and Bath 
fourth, the amounts sold to these agencies 
being as follows: Lewiston, $28,562; Port
land, (19,118; Auburn, $14,855; Bath, (13,- 
066. All others purchased less tfopn (10,000 
worth each. The smallest amount was sold 
to the Machias agency.

Whiskey led in the sales, the principal 
items being as follows: Whiskey 11,050 
gallons; brandy, 517 gallons; gin, 1686 gal
lons; alcohol, 7037 gallons; ale 1872 dozen 
quarts and 127 dozen pints; beer, 384 
dozen quarts and 75 dozen pints.

1I

MARTIN DOLAN AND CHILDREN 
NARROWLY ESCAPE DROWNING

181.
LATE LOCALSThe outward cargo of the steamer Mont

calm, now on her way to Liverpool and 
Bristol, from this port, is as follows: Can
adian goods—(258,275; United States goods 
(82,815. Total value of cargo (341,090.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
treasury board will be held tomorrow 
evening. This is a day later than usual on 
account of the holiday intervening.

The family of the late Mary Eliza Cun
ningham dasire to thank their friends for 
kindness and sympathy extended during 
their recent bereavement.

George H. Worden, who two years ago 
gave up his trade of carpenter and con
tractor here and bought a farm in Wels- 
ford, has sold the property to James A. 
Cassidy and will again take up his former 
line of business as a contractor.

<$>They Had Strenuous Experience on Loch Lomond 

on Tuesday—Children, While Skating, Broke 
Through Ice and Mr. Dolan Went After Them.

As the ice on Lily lake is in good condition 
for skating the pavilion at Rockwood will 
be open this afternoon and evening and 
the park will be lighted.

--------------------------------
The coachee for people intending to go 

out to the annual Christmas treat at the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, will leave the Duf- 
ferin Hotel at 7.30 o’clock sharp this even
ing, instead of 8 o’clock, as announced.

!

if -
a busy time. Birdie said as much when 
the Times new reporter called yesterday.

BIRDIE’S YEAR. MORE COMING

OTTAWA, Dec. 2—(Special)—Dr. Pugs- 
ley will come to St. John as soon as his 
New Year wharf message has had time to 
soak in. On arrival he will open a new 
Pandora’s box and hand out some more. 
It is an open secret that when Santa Claus 
was passing through Ottawa on his way 
north again he spent some time with Dr. 
Pugsley, and went away with a very down
cast expression. He is afraid he will lose 
his job. In justice to Dr. Pugsley it should 
be said that he can’t help it. He will en
deavor to retain Santa Claus in some 
minor position, in view of his long and 
valued services to the country. But he is 
old, and the country clamors for a young
er and more modem giver of gifts to an 
expectant people.

This is leap year. 
The lovely Miss 
Birdie Me What has 
rejected many of
fers of marriage, in
cluding 
from Peter Sinks, 
jr., and is still un
certain as to her 
future. She real
izes that the cur
rent year offers 
unusual opportuni
ties for a young 
lady of great per
sonal charms and 
complishments, and 
the young men of 
St. jAhn jnav have

edge of the ice and in an endeavor to 
reach his struggling children he, too, was 
thrown into the opening.

Mr. Dolan at length was enabled to lift 
his son, Arthur, on the icc, but he was 
not successful in getting his daughter in 
a place of safety. Holding her in his 
arms he kept himself afloat and held onto 
the ice, at the same time calling loudly 
for help. ^

John McGuire, passing, heard him and 
with the aid of planks and rope succeeded 
in getting father and daughter to safety.

Both were badly chilled, and Mr. Dolan 
was nearly exhausted, as he had been in 
the water for about twenty minutes. No
thing serious, however, is expected to re
sult from the dreadful Experience.

A triple drowning accident was narrow
ly averted Tuesday at Golden Grove, 
when Martin Dolan and his daughter and 
son, aged respectively 13 and 10 years old, 
came very near meeting a watery grave, as 
a result of going through the ice on the 
lake. Mr. Dolan lives close to Lake Lo
mond and on Tuesday hie daughter, Maria, 
aged 13, and eon Arthur, aged 10, went 
for a skate on the big pond. After skat
ing about for some time, when near the 
middle of the lake they broke through 
the ice and were precipitated into the cold 
waters.

The father, who was watching them, 
rushed to their assistance. Nearing the 
warning Mr. Dolan crawled out on the

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES
THE MAYOR’S SMILE.

The beaming smile with which the 
mayor illuminated his surroundings yes
terday was brighter than the gleam of the 
ice on Lily Lake, or an electric are in the 
fog. For if there is any meaning in Sir 
Wilfrid’s New Year greeting, the mayor’s 
ways are to be ways of pleasantness and 
all his paths are peace. In short, he was 
under the influence yesterday of the “sun
ny ways” we read so much about.

“What,” asks Mr. Peter Sinks, “would 
life be without sunshine!”

What, indeed?

<5> PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 1.—Pasadena'» 
annual tournament of roses was held to
day. The floral parade, the great feature 
of the tournament, was formed in six 
divisions, headed by the Queen of Roses, 
and her court. Miss May Sutton, the 
world’s tennis champion, was queen. The 
parade extended four miles. Upwards of 
70,000 persons lined the route of march.

Duncan G. Lingley was sworn in city 
chamberlain this morning by his worship 
the mayor, and the common clerk. Cham
berlain Lingley is now clothed with all the 
authority of thé office.

six teen !1

John Akerley, janitor of Albert school 
west end, was given a surprise last night 
when the teachers of the school called 
upon him at his home, Watson étreet, and 
presented him with a handsome rocker. 
Mr. Akerley who was completely taken by 
surprise heartily thanked the donors and 
during the evening a pleasant time was 
spent with games and social intercourse.

4

KILLED IN THE STREET
SAMARA, Russia, Jan. 2—Colonel Boh< 

roff, gliief of the provincial gendarmerie, 
was 
here

z:
t and killed in a crowded street
‘ - * • ■” "y*
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SHOT HERSELF 
THROUGH HEAD

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR SKIN
Zam-Buk Unequalled as a Skin Cure.
About 8o per cent of prevalent skin disease is due to nejcject 

and the remaining 20 per cent, to some weakness or infection

a traronrSS
lSTTBeeskln,frb«au«blt has important work to do, wid ia eo 
exposed to injury and disease, deserves far more attention 
than most people give it Often the timely use °f Zam-Buk,

•t aarjETmS1! »««.* - —-*»
dangerous to your skin health, and neglected cuts, sores, chafing» or chaps, msy lesa to 
festering or blood-poisoning. ___ _________________ _

Neglected scald caused mouths of agony-spent dollars 
seeking a cure - One box ®f Zam-Buk cured.
Below we give the testimony of a l»dy who, U she had known of Zam-Buk «aliter, 
might have sared nine weeks of painful agony. art __Mrs. Frederick Bryant of 169 Railway Ave. Stratford (Ont.), mi: I «caldedmy 
foot while preparing supper. Next day the skin came off and my foot was to a seneas 
condition. PIPconld not wear my shoe and had to l«y»P<M mne week». Dnrib, tin. 
time 1 used dozens of salves, but none did any good, in fact the wound «Wdapad 
a running sore. I got no rest day or night from the cruel pain. Attiuspomt asample 
of Zam-Buk was left at my house and I tried it. Several applications of Zam-Buk had 
immediate effect in soothing the pain and irritation and I was
One box of Zam-Buk was sufficient to heal the scald, although I had spent dollanw otter 
remedies. New skin has formed ni«ly over the "hole open sore. Z»--Buk “ the

-Kssarirs -jû':jsr.ui^s^sr»>. - -
disease and exerts a wholesome influence upon the rest of the body. Absolutely pure.

■ iking and antiseptic, Zam-Buk is recognised a. the world .
„r«t and only perfect healing balm for everyday household 

u-e "'it is just as invaluable for cuts, bruises, burns and sprains, 
as it is for eczema, uleets, piles, bad legs, festering sores, ring
worms, swellings, scalp some, hidden sore, on back or joints 
pimples, rashes, chafings, chaps, inflamed and «"table patches, 
and all diseases of the skin. Every family needsabox of Zam-Buk.

3 boxes for $1.* 5. Send for free trial box. bee spec tit

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Are you looking for REAL VALUES ? Well 
this is the store you will always find them at. 
Our clothes are of the right standard, and 

lowest prices.

!

Mrs. Eliza faurote,of New 
York, Committed Sui
cide New Year’s Eve.

;
.

Men's Overcoats, $4.50 to $18. 
Men's Suits, $4.50 to $20.00.

\
A

-3>sl t

She Lived With Her Sister On 
Manawagonish Road, and Had 
Been Melancholy for Some 
Time.

i

.

'Ü

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

( Mrs. Eliza Faurote, of New York, for
merly of St. John, took her life during 
Tuesday night at the home of her sister, 

Lebaron l iewelling, ManawagonishMrs.
road. She had been in a melancholy con
dition for some little time,. but on New 
Xears evening seemed to enjoy a pleasant 
evening with the family. She had been 
seen, however, reading of a recent case 
of suicide of a man in St. John while in 
a fit of temporary insanity and, though 
nothing was thought of the matter at 
the time, it was recalled when the fear
ful discovery that she had put a bullet 
into her brain was made yesterday mom-

into

I

:

The Captain 
of the Kjansas

TRY

wsw. Sud this cosporf 
»odl cent «Map fcr post- 
eg. to Cat, To-

—VSrçgJi

t!

mg. ,
Mis. Fauroté was forty-seven years oi 

age and a daughter of the late William 
Olive of Carleton. She had been living 
twenty-eeven years in New York, but for 
the last twelve or fourteen years had been 
apart from her husband, and St. John 
relative* of Mrs. Faurote do not know 
where her husband is now.

She came to St. John about six weeks 
ago for the benefit of her health, one. 
had been employed as draper in a dress 
making establishment in New \ ork, but 
the tinancial depression had interfered 
with her work and she became melan
choly. She consulted Dr. J. H. Urey 
who'says he found her in a nervous con
dition. . . ..

It was Mrs. Fanrote’s intention to 
spend the winter here with her sister, - 
Mrs. FleweUing. On Tuesday evening til 
three and the FleweUing children were 
gathered together and passed the time 
very cheerfully. Nothing in Mrs. Faur- 
ote’s deportment gave any one any idea 
that a tragedy was imminent, though it 
was noticed that she was interested close
ly in reading of a recent suicide case ?n 
this city. ,,

All retired to bed in good spirits. Mrs.
the same floor as

KLl
1 offer.

LOUIS TRACY.i

w 1)•

4STRIPED EFFECTS NEW IN AUTO VEILS...__ . A _• p«rusinent of in the year nineteen hundred andl Entered ecoerding^to^Act^^o^ Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.) These colored striped auto silk veils give and the browns in three or four lighter

JZZZSttiXZ xrgysr-Æg
paration of which Ekue had come to the attractive. The blacks greys niou3. New York at this time for both walking
Chilean cook s assistance in the matter of have satm borders- in such an(j drivinc
the plum-pudding—Suarez suddenly report- colors as light blue, red, green P 
ed that a new column of smoke was ris
ing from Guanaoo Hill, a crag dominating 
the eastern side of the bey. The hill owed 
its name, he explained, to a large cave, in 
which a legendary herd of llama was said 
to have its abode. Probably there had 
never been any llama on the island, but 
the Ttidianwi were frightened of tile cave, 
with its galloping ghosts, and would not 
enter it. He Was unable to attribute any 
special significance to the signal on that 
particular place. During the five years 
with the Alaculof tribe he had never seen ward 
a fire lit there before. That, in itself, was 
a fact sinister and alarming.

Suarez had sufficient tact not to make 
this statement publicly. He told Christo- 
bal, and the doctor passed on the informa
tion to the captain. Both men went to 
the poop with their glasses, and carefully 
examined the coast line.

Courtenay was the first to break an op
pressive silence, and his low pitched 
announced stirring tidings.

“Do you see those canoes yonder?” he 
said. “There were three under the trees 
before Suarez discovered .the smoke - on 
Guanaco. Now I fancy I can make out 
nearly a dozen. Though they are not 
launched, they have been put there for 
some purpose. Would you mind going for- 
rard and asking Mr. Boyle to summon all 
hands on deck? He knows exactly what 
to do. Remember that I regard you and 
Miss Maxwell as non-combatants, and ex
pect you both to remain in the saloon. If 
these painted devils really mean to attack enough so 
some of us will get hurt, and then your 
services will be of greater value than in 
the fighting line. And, if I do not see 
Mies Maxwell before the trouble begins, 
tell her she need fear no alarm. We shall 
be able to beat off our assailants with 
comparative ease.”
7 When the captain of the Kansas spoke 
like that there was no gainsaying him.
Even Christobal, whose jealous suspicions 
were ever ready to burst into flame, 
roused to enthusiasm by his cool gallantry.

But, ere the Spaniard turned to go, a 
disturbing thought forced its way to his

1
(Continued.)

, Every other person on the

‘ ere ^Were Tt’not fo- the tisTin induced 

by the silent menace of their savage neigh- 
bots, the small company w®™* 
from their prolonged stay m tins 
ful anchorage. There was work in plenty 
tor Thanl Walker was 
a trio of firemen, whose technical know 
ledge, slight as it was, proved useful whm 
hebegan to fit and connect the disabled 

; Tor Ae rest, the promenade

“Æ.'ïffiA'ff.as
They also provided 

steam- pipes in places where a ' ÎSrmtfkTbe made if the Indians on«
■ secured a footing on tire deck, fore or afL

: assît. vSSts

; the shoal without «training some 
: plates—bat for tree against the naked 

/7 fcodiee of their possible assailants.
When day followed day without may

7* 0i 3 “al
: LTto the shoreward*perü* Walker with 

his hammers and eold chisels, his screw 
jacks and wrenches, was the centre of in 
terest And Walker’s swarthy vreage wore 
a permanent grin, which presaged well for 
the fulfilment of hi*» promise.devoted herself to. tire bo«p.taJ 
She was thus brought more m contoct with 
Christobal than with any of the others. 
Nor did he make this dose acquaintance
irksome to her. Always suave tod charm
ing in manner, he exerted himself to tie
entertaining. Though shetarevr Ml 'vd 

- . if the Kansas readied the open sea 
again he would ask her to many him, he 
was evidently content to deny himself th 
privileges of courtship until a proper time 

and season.
She was far too wise to appear 

Courtenay. Indeed, she was 
agreeable to him when they met. 
adopted the safe role of good-fellowship,
flattering hereelf that her own felly would

’ shrink to nothingness u,nderT>he. „

; safirtsSStiS kaMtsas-esn*pened to overhear bis remarks to a couple 

of Chileans who were

CRE^T skin-cure

SEEK TEMPERANCE 
IN GOTENBURG WAY

men were stationed on the starboard side 
of the promenade deck, and six on the 
port side. Tollemache and a Chilean, who 
said he could shoot well, were told to 
fnretrate any attempt to climb the after 
part of the ship, while Courtenay, with 
Ms fowling-piece, would have.the lion’s 
share of this work from the spar deck, as 
he undertook to keep the rails clear for- 

and help ttie revolver pactise it 
necessary. With him was Suarez, who 
knew what was expected of him, so the 
language difficulty offered no „ apparent 
hindrance once the fight began. Finally, 
if the Indiana made good their footing, the 
defenders were to rally towards the saloon 
companion where steam jets were ready 
to spurt withering blasts along the corrid- 

ore.

ADVERTISING RECORD FOR 1907
An Anti-Alcoholic League Aus

piciously Inaugurated i n 
Montreal.

Amount of Advertising Published During Year— 
Certain Index of Who Does the Business.

i

Faurote’a room was on .
those of the other members of the family 
but some distance removed.

On Wednesday morning, about 8.30 
o’clock, as Mrs. Faurote had not come 
from her room, and as no sound was 
heard from there, Mrs. FleweUing went 
to call her. She found her in bed, but 
completely covered by the bed dothes.
Turning down the quilt she was horrified- 
to find her sister dead with a bullet wound 
in the right temple, blood marking every
thing. The woman’s right hand had fallen 
to her shoulder and lay lightly over a 
small révnlver wMch had fallen to her 
shoulder after the fatal shot had been 
fired.

It was found later that there had been 
two shots. The firet had struck the wall 
and it is thought was fired as a trial of 
the revolver, and it ie believed the woman

r ET?£&££ *** «b£ Morning Telegraph
was heard by any member of the family. "

Another strange feature is that a second Even mg l* 
and larger revolver was found in the bed. . ® st 
For her protection, Mrs. Faurote was Evening Star .... 
known to have been in the habit of carry
ing a .revolver while she lived in New 
Ï ork.

After Mrs. FleweUing had alarmed the 
household, Dr. J. H. Grey was called but 
the unfortunate woman was beyond his 
aid. Coroner M. L. Macfarland was no
tified and he went to the house and leam-

(Montreal Star, Monday.)
With the avowed intention of fighting 

the liquor evil on scientific lines, the 
Anti-Alcoholic League last night made its 
debut in Montreal. The Monument Na
tional was crowded on the occasion, a 
compliment to the efforts of Mr. Justice 

good plan and might have kept Lafontaine, 
at bav an enemy of higher valor than the The. league does not aim at total ab- 
Alaculofs, provided they were not armed stinence but will seek to promote tem- 
with rifles 'Against modem weapons of perance by endeavoring to have the salt 
lonz rang3 nothing could be done. If of liquor subjected to regulations similar 
a,,* j:,)' not exaggerate, therein lay the to those on the Gottenburg system.
™l danger Courtenay wished to Make ( Mr. Justice ’Taschereau, Chief Justice of 

the outoet of the number of guns ; the Court of Appeals, was chosen preei- 
J hv -he savages: it was also import-1 dent of the league, and upon taking the 

kynow whether their marksmen ; chair, he remarked that, although the 
were distributed, or crowded together Mi league was under the patronage of the 
ewe or two canoes if the latter, he would clergy it would*-be1 largely managed by 
efoe those warriors his special attention, i laymen of all' classes and creeds, uniting 
elri:9 binocular glasses were not strong ■ in one effort to fight a common evil.

he walked back towards the Mr. Justice' Lafontaine outlined the 
, , t0 procure a telescope. Catch- cope of the work which the society would

? T under^his left arm, he climbed ' be callèd upon to perform. He said that
*78 , . i.jjpc leading to the spar deck, ; the liquor habit had assumed such pro-
and nulled it ujx after him, the bolts bav-. portions, particularly in this district, that
; t!eon already removed to permit' of j it was becoming the greatest of social evils
that being done. Walker was screwing affecting all classes, but perhaps creating 
tight the door of the engine-room, in or- more harm among the workingmen. What 
d?r to safeguard the fireman in attendance the league wanted to fight was this habit,

the donkor-boiler. Now that the screw- not liquor itself, the sale and production
was actually in operation, it very 0f which could not be prohibited, because, . _. . __..

unnlcasantlv reminded Courtenay of the apart from its stimulating properties, it ed the circumsUnces. His invest^ 
faatening of a coffin lid. Neither Walker was indispensable to science and industry, determined him in the opinio
L^ Z nL i^ide could guess the grue- The moderate use of liquor was admitted- was a case of suicide and he did not con-
some notion which held the captain in its ]y beneficial, so it was out of the question aider an inquest necessary. The fun 
riifflv grin for an instant; indeed, the en- to aim at total abstmence. 
gineer looked up with a grin. ' ' ~ In conslusion, Justice Lafontaine said
8 ..J suppose it’s twue, sir, the-aw’s #a' the league would look for support to the 
to be a fight?” he asked. „ mutual benefit societies, to the influence"

“There’s a fair chance of one. Walker.” of women, as well as to everybody inter- 
Walker winked suggestively. ested in the improvement of present so-
•That chap inside thinks he's out of it,” cial conditions, 

he said “so that’s all wight.” An ener- Ex-Judge Ouimet thought that the
getic turn of the screwdriver signified that clergy ought to take a leading part in the 
the man from Newcastle held the bppoeite direction of the league’s affairs, so as to 
view Much as he loved his engines, he preclude the possibility of its assuming a 
nreferred to be on deck when the trouble political character. The evil wMch the 
p society sought to alleviate came not so

It happened that during this slight de- much from the use of liquor, he said, but 
Courtenay glanced at the. northern from the use of the adulterated article, 

headland which Elsie had christened Such an article was largely sold, eepecial- 
Cape Templar, owing to the somewhat re- ly to workmen, and Mr. Ouimet' thought 
markable profile of a knight in armor of- the government ought to appoint inspec- 
fered by its seaward crags. Possibly had he tors to put an qnd to a practice that was 
gone straight to the chart-house, he might becoming appallingly prevalent. He also 
not have noticed a signal fire which was contended that saloons ought to be eepar- 
in full blast on the summit of the cliff, ated from restaurants and restaurants 
It had not been many minutes in exist- from large hotels, and that saloons should 
ence and it struck him at once that it was be shorn of their social aspect by having 
a vehicle of communication between the no other furniture than the counter, 
savages in the approaching canoes and 
others, yet invisible, who were experte^ 
to share in the attack.

He was quick to perceive how senoudy 
this new peril affected his calculations. By 
the time the nine canoes he had counted 

alongside the ship, there might oe 
of others ready to help them. He

Four Weeks Ending July 27.

Morning Telegraph......
Morning Sun.................. .
Evening Globe..................
Evening Times............ ..
Evening Star.......................

Five Weeks Ending Aug. 31.

Four Weeks Ending Jan. 26.

Morning Telegraph.. .-.
Morning Sun.................
Evening Globe..................
Evening Times.................
Evening Star.....................

Four Weeks Ending Fèb. 23.

floating 
ed from the ship.
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.494 “7251 Cols.
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937} Col4Morning Telegraph
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....733} Cols.Morning Telegraph,
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.1 Evening 
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Four Weeks Ending Oct. 26.Four Weeks Ending April 27./
l

762 Col* sX Morning Telegraph. 
Morning Sun.... ». 
Evening Globe.. ■ 
Evenmg Times.. . 
Evening Star...........
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Morning Telegraph.. ..
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Four Weeks Ending May 25.
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Kve Weeks Ending Nov. 30.
I was
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Morning Telegraph
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Evening Globe.. .
Evening Times.. ,
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Four Weeks Ending Dec. 28.
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Evening Globe.... ..
Evening Times,............
Evening Star.............

She ..887}will likely be held Friday afternoon.
For Mr. and Mrs. FleweUing there wiU 

be general sympathy because of the sad 
The case makes the third suicide

H
833625} “Ups. ,756“We have every cohfidence in you,” he 

said, “and .1 admit that it should be a 
simple matter to prevent the savages from 
gaining the upper hand. Yet, accidents 
happen. Suppose they manage to rush 
your defense ?” , , _

“They will not do that while D and 
every other man on deck are alive. If 
the woret comes to the worst, you have a 
revolver—”

“Yes,” said Christobal.
“It will suffice for two, but not for a 

.hundred.”
The two men, united by the very bond 

which threatened to bring them into an
tagonism, looked into each other’s eyes.

“Is that your last word?” asked Christo-

535
case.
in St. John and vicinity within a week. Five Weeks Ending June 29.

Morning Telegraph........................... 993} Cols.
Morning Sun.......................................652 "
Evening Globe....................................89 <}
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Evening Star..
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..................624 “
................. 774 “

‘.".."".‘832 “
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FIRST SIGN
IN THE BACKa couple

___ told to swab off
Obviously, they had scamped

720} “

tti/wo*. and Boyle exposttdstod. Then

she grasped- the 
Bdyle’s composition.

TOTALS FOR 12 MONTHS, 1907came.
Says Most People Neglect Na

ture’s Danger Signals Unti 
Too Late — Also Gives a 
Simple Recipe to Mix at home

essential element in 
——---He was rapableonly

ficer be a^ordin^man; the

corollary was, of course, that he ceased to 
ordinary language.

She was in " ~l 
come out 
did not

lay 10,094/= Cob; 
6,77854 “

Telegraph,
Sun,bal.- use „ her cabin, and dared not 

„ while the tornado raged. She 
„„„ know that Tollemache was listen- 
too, until she heard him ask:

Did you ever meet any fdlow ,who 
could swear harder than you, Boyle.

“Yes, once,” was the curt answer.
“He must have been a rotter. What did

h<“Huh! just the regulation patter, but 

h« used a megaphone, so I gave him
best..................... ” .

But, so far as Else was concerned. 
Boyle’s fund of reminiscence had dned

*<9,325“It is.” Globe, 
Times, .

“Î feel sure that you are right. Good
bye!"

They shook hands. They 
real friendship then then either of them 
thought possible, and the bond which held 
them was love for the same woman.

Courtenay, using his glasses again, saw 
that a number of Indians were launching 
the canoes simultaneously. He counted 
nine email craft, each holding five or six 

and women—at the distance,

mTake care of backache. A great many 
of kidney complaint are reported 8,518were nearer a Vmg, cases

about herer also bladder trouble and rheu- 7,522 ««Star,matism.
An authority once stated that pain in 

the back, loins or region of the kidneys is 
the danger signal nature hangs out to no
tify the sufferer that there ie something 

with the kidneys, which should re-

THERE ARE SIGNS OF 
INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL

IN UNITED STATES

«32Telegraph, daily average of
r___  (t M «« 21/s 4*Sun, tmen, or men 

nearly three miles, he could not be cer
tain whether or not they all wore the dis
tinguishing head-dress of feathers. Against 
wind and current they could not possibly 
reach the ship under half an hour, and the 
smallness of the fleet surprised him.

He stooped and patted Joey, who was 
with the world after a good}

were

30 m««wrong
ceive immediate attention. Only vegetable 
treatment should be administered and ab
solutely no strongly alcoholic patent medi- 

which are harmful to the kidneys

dozens
leaned over the rail. .

test those flexible pipes this

1444Globe,
Times,

Many factories Which Were Clo
sed Will Resume Operations in 
a few Days.

up. “Did you
morning?” he inquired.

“Yes, sir, they-aw in 
said Walker.

“Try them again, will you? I want to 
Our lives may depend on

««««
fine condition,”FURS FROM MONTREAL. mernes, 

and bladder.
The following prescription, while simple, 

harmless and inexpensive, is known and 
recognized as a sovereign remedy for kid
ney complaint. The ingredients can be ob
tained at any good prescription pharmacy 
and anyone can mix them: Compound 
Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one half-ounce; Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well in 
a bottle and take in teaepoonful doses af
ter each meal and at bedtime.

This pteparation is said to restore the 
natural functions of the kidneys, so they 
will sift and strain the poisonous waste; 
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood, 
purifying it and relieving rheumatism. 
Backache will be relieved, the urine will 
b» neutralized and cleared and no longer 
a cause of irritation, thereby overcoming 
Buch symptoms as weak bladder, painful 
frequent and other urinary, difficulties.

This is worth trying and may prove just 
what most people here need.

«Star,
at peace
dinner. „ , .,

"We are in luck’s way, pup, he said. 
"These rascals might get t}ie better of us 
by sheer force of numbers, but there are 
not fifty of them, all told. Poor devils! 
They are coming to the slaughter!”

The news that the Indians were ad
vancing ran through the ship like wild
fire Including Mr. Boyle, Frascuelo, and 

the Chileans whose wounds

make sure, 
them very soon.”

He saw Suarez watching the oncoming 
canoes. Bv a touch on the shoulder he 
called the man’s attention to the smoke 
signal on Cape Templar. A voluble and 
pertervid explanation in Spanish was use
less Here arose the unforeseen need of 
an interpreter. Without troubling to an
alyze his feelings, Courtenay was glad of 
the excuse which presented itself of ob
taining a momentary glimpse of Elsie.

(To be Continued.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—With the New 
Year, reports continue to come in from 
all over the country in increasing num
ber of a general revival of all industries. 
Mills of all kinds, steel, iron, oottop and 
woollen, are taking on their old forces to 
meet the contracts that are piling up ev
ery day. Merchants everywhere seem to 
have- all but forgotten that there was 
such a thing as the October panic and 
“hard times” and talk from pessimists is 
laughed at.

The new division of information of the 
bureau of immigration at Washington has 
received requests for 20,000 men during 
the last few days. This department was 
created by a recent act of congress to as
sist immigrants in finding work. <T. V. 
Powderly, who was placed in charge re
ceived up to October 1st requests from 
big conçerns for help, aggregating 300,000 
men. After that date a few of the re
quests were cancelled, but now many of 
these have been renewed, and 20,000 more 
men have been asked for. A majority of 
the requests from the agricultural districts 
have been filed and new demands are 
coming from different mills that are re
suming business.

' Ladies’ 
Fur-Lined Coats !3-V Ww7; j.

. We are the actual manufacturers. Read 
what we can give you for $55.

Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, 48 inches 
long, best Black Broadcloth shell (special
ly made for fur-lined garments) genuine 
natural Alaska Sable Collar and Lapels. 
Price $55- In any size. Cannot be pur
chased elsewhere for less than $80.

We have made too many for our whole
sale trade, and are therefore taking this 

of disposing of them.

ips m £
- .

those among 
were not serious, there were fourteen men 
available for the defense. Unfortunately, 
the supply of firearms was inadequate. A 

and five revolvers constituted 
and one of the pistols was in 

am-

•7V

The monthly business meeting of The 
King’s Daughters’ will be held on Friday 
at 3.30 p. m. _______________________

shot-gun 
the armory,
Christobal’s pocket. The supply of 
munition was so small that the revolvers 
could not be reloaded more than three 
times; but Courtenay had two hundred 
shot cartridges, and, against naked men, 

of shot is far more effective than

m

I«means

GENT’S Cana<ttan Muskrat- 
Lined COATS.

We have a special line of No. 604 
Gent’s Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, A. 
1. English Beaver Shell, best quality Per
sian Lamb Collar and Lapels. Price for 
any size $55.

Any of onr goods will be sent on approv
al to responsible parties, or sent C. O- D-. 
allowing you the privilege of returning 

goods, if not satisfactory.

ITTiTflTan ounce 
a bullet.

The captain hoped to temfy the In
dians before they attempted to scale the 
ship’s sides. If various ruses failed, and 
the attack was pressed, he had decided 
not to split up his small force in the effort 
to repel boardere. A scattered resistance 
would surely break dowa at one point or 
another; there would be a rush of sav
ages along the decks, a panic among the 
Chileans, and all would be. ended. On the 
other hand, when fighting collectively 
under European leadership, and well 

the Indians would kill and 
spare not, the half-breeds might be trust
ed to acquit themselves like 

The canvas awning constituted a flimsy 
in the centre of the yesaL Si*

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS
I His Worship Mayor Sears and Sir Wil

frid Laurier exchanged New Year’s greet- 
vesterday in the following telegrams:

St. John, N. B. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K. C. M. G., Premier, 

Ottawa:
May you find each day of the new year 

full of pleasantness, and its pathway lead
ing to your happiest realizations.

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.
Ottawa.

ed

iings
!

m
The annual meeting of the N. B. Mili

tary Veterans will be held for the elec
tion of officers and other business this 
evening in- their rooms Market building. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
election.

same
,1

A NECESSARY JEVIL.
Tramp—Help me, lady, please. For three years I worked for the grand cause 

of temperance, ma'am.
Lady—Were you a temperance orator?
Tranro—N° mu ’am. I was the horrible example1

-pFA. J. ALEXANDOR,
aware ral:lWholesale Furrier,

504-506 SL Paul 
MONTREAL

itiriv T -’.nEdward Sears, St. John:
Many thanks. ^Same^to^yom^^ Vd.sv>men. Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Fredericton, 

was in the city yesterday.
/• vrv. .*4? -
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I
BURIED GOLD AND 

NEARLY LOSES IT
THE OLDESTm

l ATI, ABOARD FORIN CANApANOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS, f

Old Man Who Feared Banks 
Awakes To See Robbers At 
Mis Cache.

• e F PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICKA. J. Hood, of Yarmouth, N.S., 
Who Died Monday, Was 
Canada’s Oldest Postmaster

t.

LONG BEACH, Mo, Jan. 1—Because 
The Montreal Star publishes the follow- h(J wag af^jd of the banks and preferred 

ing sketch of Alexander J. Hood, post; tQ buly hig money, Jôeiah Merritt, an el-
Itoiday^ast^™0” ’ ’ dely man living alone in the northeastern

Mr. Hood was the oldest employe of part of the town, came near losing what 
the post office department in Canada, and he had last night. During the fore-
probably the dean of Dominion public ser- noon yeateniay he had received by express

SS? ÏÏS E . to, »» » r.14 <T - .a-™

time he saw mails carried by postmen on city. He admits that he had intended 
horseback, by stage coach and by railway placing it in one of the banks, but be- 
train. He saw his poet office develop from cause of the financial talk be concluded 
a shelf in his back shop to a big brick and to bury it.in his backyard for a while, 
stone building with all modern improve- He dug a hole under the corner of an 
mente. Postage stamps had only been in outbuilding not far from hie bedroom win- 
use, in what is now Canada for ten years, dow, and placed'the box. of money in it, 
when he took office and be handled the carefully çovermg >Uagam and laymg a 
first issue of perforated stamps put out in heavy stick <**»*«*“ 1lt‘ 
this country. In his early days, postage I think anyone knew of his rec«vu« the 
stamps were still scarce and people would money, but his actions must have been 
cut them up in odd piec« to. make up watched by ^meone for late that night 
the right W’to put on ale^A ^^^^w^u^t^cinl

hTZÆ St; wsi of

»nd 17e ereatiy pnxed now by dug up hifl gold and
philatelists. The practice of putting frag- n to the house, watching it carefully
menu of stamps on lettmemtmnedl even of the night, and early this mom-
after the cents issue succeeded the pence. it-to a trusted neighbor to care
In Mr. Hoods tame, to^ the «iveJope {o* Monday, when he will deposit
came into pmeral use. extern he- . in , bank. He ckimg that he got a
fore that had been to fold the letter, fast- . ]ook at one of the men’s faces and is 
en it with a wafer Mid wnte the ad- gure that he „w him in Lbs Angeles the
dress on the back. Envelopes were lux- . he t hie money.
uries, only used by dwellers in the larger 
cities.
sent in this way, marked on the back as 
money letters, and each bearing six and 
threepence postage, instead of threepence, 
because of the greater care supposed to be 
exercised in delivering it.

Mr. Hood was connected with the fam
ous sailor family of Hoods, of Devonshire,---------
who numbered two admirals at the begin- Tuesday’s Today’s
ning of last century, and who are still Closing Opening Noon
keeping up their supply of officers in the Amalg. Copper................46% 46* 46%
British navy. The venerablepostmaster ^Tsu^r RfrVV. " W% fi% 

picturesque personage. With snowy AnL Bmelt. & Rtg, 70% 
white beard and hair, he was, up to the Am. Car Foundry .. ... 3v%'
time of his last illness, as bright of eyes, Atchison .. .................. 6914
as erect and vigorous as a man of forty êSi.k^A Tret.' " M%
He dearly loved birds and animals, and Balt A Ohio.. 
they seemed to know it. The pigeons and Chess. A Ohio. 
sparrows followed him in the streeto, flut- ch“a**G.Pwèit .... 
tering around him, a living feathered halo Great Northern, ptll
perching on his shoulders, eating from his Erie .. .......................
hand. He invariably carried in hi. pocket j ^* cSnutai"* 
a bag of nee or com for the birds. At j Missouri Pacific .. .. 
one time there might be seen; strolling1 Nor. & Western .. .. 
about the streets of Yarmouth, a young ; N. J. Central .. . 
moose, which was one of his pets. A PreBsed gteeI Cor. ... 20
hunter had brought it to town as a calf, Reading............
and it was at once purchased by Mr. Hood, Sloes Sheffield 
to prevent it falling into bands that might gJnp2Jy „ 
ill-use it. Southern Ry. ..

We Start January 2, 1908.
Owing to the heavy advertising in 

Saturday's Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before' 6 p. m 
Friday.
tee the insertion of any regular 
criange In Saturday's paper; that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise* 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

)

SIX SUMMER COTTAGE LOTS, Valued at $400,00,
To Be Given Away to the Successful Competi

tors in the JANUARY LIMERICK.•9

The Times cannot guaran•

1 LOT VALUED AT $100.00 
1 LOT 
1 LOT 
1 LOT 
1 LOT 
1 LOT

FIRST PRIZE, 
SECOND “ 
THIRD 
FOURTH “ 
FIFTH 
SIXTH

100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

««

<«u6«

ttit

tt ft

tttt

'4

I \

$400.00Total, rfs.
■

I These ere not Cfty'Cdte In size, but each lot Is 100 ft wide and front 250 ft. to 300 ft. In 
depth, with each lot having the right to the whole beach line, nearly two miles In 

length. The location Is one of the most beautiful on the St. John River, and form
erly known.as the Harding and Sand Points, but now called Pitoce’s-Bea£h,

WE SELL YOU FOR. 25 CENTS:
1 Half-Tone of the “Prince of Wales Elm.”

WE GIVE YOU WITH SAM®»
1 Coupon entitling you to participate in the Limerick.
1 Plan of the Prince’s Beach Property, showing the Lets to Be Given Away taring 

the month, In which you secure the Half-Tone.
1 Descriptive Leaflet, explaining our reasons for starting these Limericks, and our 

intentions regarding the continuance of same and the aggregate prises.
For every Half-tone purchased, the purchaser is entitled to participate to the 

Limerick for the month in which the Half-tone was purchased.
For every Half-tpne purchased, the purchaser, whether successful or not In the 

monthly Limericks, has a chance for the aggregate prizes.
A Limerick will be published every month, if the public patronage warrants It, 

until all the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the Judges will be 
published on the 4th Day of the Month following each Limerick.

JUST THINK OF IT—A Cottage Lot containing Over One-Half an Acre 
for 25 cents and an opportunity to compete for the 

following aggregate prizes:

Even money letters were often

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING . January 2, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York , Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C% Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Y

, MINIATURE ALMANAC on January 1, ten miles southeast of Hog 
Island, the last named vessel reporting that 

Tides I she had been in collision off Barnegat last 
Rises Sets High Low. | Saturday night with a vessel whope name

...................... 8.11 4.47 9.08 3.26 , Captain Delaney could not understand. The
............8.11 4.48 10.02 4,21 unknown vessel was sunk and the Palmer

..............8.10 4.49 10.54 6.15 took off the crew and has thraa on board.
.......... 8.10 4.50 11.46 6.08

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

v
Sun f

January
1 Wed. . .
2 Thur. . .
3 Fri................
4 Sat...........

4.
28*

100* /’3
70%69%was a
3030MARINE NEWS

Schooner Laconia has been repaired at 
Parrsboro and will go to Kingsport to load 
potatoes for Havana.

The schooners Maple Leaf Prudent, Athol 
and Effort have been laid up at Parrsboro 
for the season.

s68*69
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 34%34%

3939*
Steamers. 8181*81*

303030%
Alcides, 2181, sld Greenock, Dec. 21.
Empress of Britain, 8024, sld Liverpool, Dec 27 
ineshowen Head, 1988, sld Ardrossan, Dec 30. 
Kathinka, 725, sld Jamaica, Dec. 2L 
Milwaukee, 4,784, sld Antwerp, Dec. 22. 
Monmouth, 2569, sld, Avonmouth, Dec. 24. 
Mount Royal, 4,506, eld, Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2.700, sld Havre, Dec. 2L 
St. John City, 1,412, eld London, Dec. 22. 
Trltonia, 2720, sld Glasgow, Dec. 28.

163*153* 164
88a -À11614116

16% 16%16%
92% 96%The tern schooner M, J. Taylor, 377 tone 

register, built at Spencer's Island In 1901, 
and registered at this port, has been sold to 
Mobile parties tor the hard pine trade.

92%
14%14%14%
44%45%45%
63%63%

90 91
The following Is a statement of the total 

number of steamers and vessels with their 
tonnage, remaining ont the register book, at 
the port of Halifax, N. S., on the 31st De
cember, 1907:

32*32*
19*19*
95*95 94%PORT OF ST. JOHN. 33

109*
104%

33
............... 109% 109
.. ..104% 104*Arrived today. Gross

No. tans. Net.
. 84 12,877 7,556

12*1213*Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, from 
Lynn, Mass., P McIntyre, ballast.

Wilfred C, 48,

8080Steamers . 
Barks .. . 
Brigantine 
Schooners , 
Sloops .. . 
Cutters .. 
Dredges ..

Soo
1,110 71%73* 71Southern Pacific 

Northern Pacific 
union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber .. 
U. S. Steel .. .. 
U. S. Steel, pfd

Dixon,
Moncton ; schrs Carrie H, 20, Thompson, fish
ing, and cleared; Nelie D, 32, Beaver Har
bor, and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr GOOD SHOW193 118%*.118 117*
118* 11711,980 117*

108 2020AT THE CEDAR27 26%26% - 26 
88% 87% 87%

Total «lea til New York Tuesday 429,200 
shares.

317
Sailed today.

Stmq Calvin Austin, 2883, Pike, for Boston 
And Maine ports.

I21,290416
Holiday Bill Will Be Repeated 

Tonight—Big New Show To
morrow.
The holiday bill at the Cedar proved a 

very attractive offering and the theatre 
was packed at all performances. So thor
oughly satisfactory was the entertainment 
provided that Manager Stanton has de
cided to repeat the same bill tonight* 
There will be new pictures and Frank 
Austin will be heard in hie song successes, 
Brayley, Twitter and Twinkle and Miss 
Twilight will appear as usual, and by re
quest Miss Twilight will dance the High
land Fling.

Watch tomorrow’s papers for the an
nouncement of a big new show.

I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. ..60% 60% 81
.. ..100% 106% 106%
.. .. 64% 66
. ..98%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Twin City .... ... 86 86 86
Toronto St. Ry................. 96% 98% .96%

34%b 35% 35%
Illinois Traction, pfd. .. 78%b 79% 79%
Toledo Ry. fc Light.. .. 93 93% 96%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Another lot of goods from strinded steamer 
Mount Temple, at Ironbound Island, was 
brought to Halifax recently, and It Is an
nounced. that preparations are completed for 
an attempt to float the steamer soon, all 
cargo having been removed from the hold.

DOMINION PORTS
Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, str Manchester Ex

change, Manchester; bktn Glenville, New 
York.

Sld—Str A W Perry, Hawes, Boston.

May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. .. 
July Wheat ..

I HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00
500.00 
300.00

55
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT - 
1 OIL PAINTING

99% 99%

VMII «LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Concordia, 1616, R Reford Co.
Degama, 2246, J H Scammell A Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell A Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson A Co.

Barka.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.
8taut, 1,131, J H Scammell A Co.

Schooners.

Abble A Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
O B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Dara, C, 402, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
F A E Givan, 99, C M Kerrtson.
Garfield White, 99. C M Kerrison. 
Georgia, 296, J W Smith.
Harold B Cousins, 366, P McIntyre 
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
Harry. 422, C M Kerrison.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
John C. Walters, 209, master.
Lake Champlain, 4685, OPR Co.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
K Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therlsa Wolf, 244 .Stetson Cutler A Co.

m
«s.BRITISH PORTS.

Other prizes will be added to the above, provided the public patronizes the Lim
ericks to such an extent as will permit of our receiving for our land the very low 
values we have established on it

Detroit United__ ii, Qec 31—Ard previously, stmr
' Monarch (Br), çlare, Montreal and Sydney, 

CB, via Cape Tbwn.
Llverpdbl, Jan 1—Sld, str Evangeline, Hall- 

fax.
Southampton, Jan 1—Ard, str Majestic,New 

York.
Southampton, Jan 1—Sld, str Oteantc, New 

, York.
Glasgow, Dec 36—Ard, etrs Kastalla, Black, 

St John; Athenla, McNeill, Baltimore, 
i Port Spain, Dec 6—Ard, sch Lillian Blau- 
Iveil, Goodwin, St John; 6th, str Nanette.Hun- 
tor, Norfolk; sch Palma, Shanklin, Shel
burne.

I

................. 10.73 10.70 10.60
.................10.94 10.86 10.77

..................10-M 10.85 10.81
.................. 10.95 10.85 10.79

January .. ..
March................
May.................
July.................

THE UMERICK FOR JANUARY. 
A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was induced to belleoe he could fly, 

r So he built a machine 
That required gasoline—

i(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker &
Broker)

January, 2:—Consols money 84 1-16 is 
3-8 above close on Tuesday, account up 
1-4 at 84 5-16.

Americans show advances 1-2 to 1 3-8 in 
Canadian Pacific.

Bank of England today reduced its mini
mum rate of discount 1 per cent to 6 per 
cent.

The 7 per cent rate has been in effect 
since Nov. 7th. last. Proportion of bank’s 
reserve to liabilijties is now 35A0 per cent 
against 40 last week, and compares with a 
decline of from 37 1-4 to 33 1-2 in this 
week last year.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m. C. P. R. 155 1-4.
Money on call 4 3-4 to 5 per cent. Discount 
short bills 5 to 5 1-8, 3 months’ bills 5 to 
5 1-4 per cent.

Earnings:—Chesapeake & Ohio, for Nov
ember, gross increase, $346,784; net in
crease $14,940, from July 1st. gross inc.
$2,302,210, net inc. $681,208. .. , .

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 484.15; 00me® obstreperous over a personal mat- 
Anaconda 28 5-8, Amalgamated Copper *er Proper method of dealing with him
47, Atchison 70, Baltimore and Ohio 82, “ to leave him alone to settle with his 
Chesapeake and Ohio 30, Chicago and G.i constituents. Generally they disciphne 
W. 8 1-4, Canadian Pacific 1551-4, Erie' him- We «collect that when Sir Hib- 
163-4, Erie first preferred 35, Kansas and1 t*3* Tupper bolted from the cabinet the 
Texas 25 3-8, Louis and Nashville, 931-4, ! stalwarts among his constituents shoved 
Northern Pacific 118 1-2, N. Y. Central! him in 1uick marching order. Those

were better tactics than to have made him 
a senator and open his county.

AT THE PRINCESS )

The New Year’s attractions at the Prin
cess are proving the ability of the man
agement to interest and amuse their pa
trons. The theatre was crowded at every 
performance yesterday. A Night in Dream- 

I land, which relates the adventures of a 
! child who visited the fairy realms of old 
j Santa Claus, and saw real live dolls and 
other delightful toys is a feature which 
will delight the youngsters. The Clown’s 
Love Story has a pathetic touch to it, and 

! is full of interest.
The Mysterious Thief is a clever motion 

picture showing how a wonderful scene 
comes to be depicted on the walls of the 
man's cell. Madam’s Fancies is a farce 
comedy uproariously funny and incident
ally givirig the ladies a peep at the latest 
models in Parisian hats. A new illustrat
ed song completes the well arranged pro
gramme.

v . FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 1—Old, bark John S Bennett, 
Frith, Halifax.

Portsmouth, Jan 1—In port, schs Isaiah K 
Stetson, St John for Washington; Abbie 
Keast, do for Weymouth.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 1—Ard, nch Rebecca 
W Huddell, Boston.

Rockland, Jan 1—Sld, sch Saille E Ludlam, 
St John.

Havre, Dec 29—Ard, str Sardinian, Henry, 
St John for London.

Baltimore, Dec 30—Ard, str Cunaxa, Star- 
rat t, Tampico via Lewis (Del.)

Brunswick, Qa, Dec 30—Ard, sch Hartney 
W, Wasson, Havana.

Charleston, Dec 30—Ard, str Albuera, Lock
hart, Bremen via Barry.

Calais, Dec 27*-Ard, schs St Anthony, and 
Bessie A, Parrsboro.

Sld—Sch G M Porter, Vineyard Haven and 
Nantucket.

Newport News, Dec 30—Cld, str Garibaldi 
(Nor), Engl, Norfolk and Amherst (N S.)

Pascagoula, Dec 30—Ard, schs Chas L Jef
frey, Rickerson, Cienfuegos; Susie B Dantz- 

tler, Dethloff, Vera Crus; Lady Shea, Monroe, 
Nassau.

Calais, Jan 1—Ard, sch Corinto, Parrsboro.
Sld—Sch St Anthony, Parrsboro.
Norfolk, Jan 1—Cld, str Garibaldi, Amherst.
New York, Jan 1—Ard, str Adriatic, South-

We will be ready for badness January 2, 1908.
I

All correspondence should be addressed to
THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,

41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

? •'.
P. O. BOX 415.

All information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Newport, Dec 30—'The navydepartment has 
ordered Nantucket Shoals lightship to warn 
shipping of a dangerous obstruction 8 mils 
E of Barnegat, believed a two-maeted schoon
er, supposed sunk Dec 28.

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

MAINE HAS BIG SURPLUS
Augusta, Me., Jan. 1—Announcement 

was made tonight that the cash balance in 
the state treasury is $749,476.44. Every 
warrant drawn by the governor during the 
past year has been paid in full, something 
that has never happened on the first day 
in the new year in the state.

ITEMS OP INTEREST
Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers tor Marl, 
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Snedal Agent

TO CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. 
Beginning Monday next, J. N. Harvey 

will close hie clothing and furnishing 
stores at 6 o’clock every evening, except 
Saturday.

’Iklneyard^ Haven, Jan 1—Ard, schs Manuel 
RFÜuza, South Amboy for. Boothbay (tore EXPORTS
fdreeail last night) ; Romeo, Norwalk for St 
John; J Arthur Lord, South Amboy for Rock
land; Clifford I White, Port Reading for Kit- 
tery; Roger Drury, Newport News for Port
land; Edyth, from Guttenburg for Halifax.

For Bristol and Liverpool, per steamer 
Montcalm : Canadian goods—870 pkgs paper;
1380 bbls apples; 668 boxes cheese; 93,068
bushels wheat; 16,666 bushels barley ; 48 bags , The skating season comipenoed last 
clover seed; 300 sacks flour; 1624 bales hay; | «Vic ” the attendance hein»447 sheep; 740 cattle; 1 horse; 180 bbls Matte; : evening at the vie, tne attendance being 
600 cases rolled oats; 2800 sacks linseed cake j large, rhe patrons of former years were
and a lot of sundries; 61 pkgs leather; 871,- ; largely in evidence as well as numbers of
E6,,teet, 8p™c® d®al,: ^ *-eet hard*00<1 ; ! new faces. The band will be in attendance 
60,561 pine deals. Value, $2o8,275. c . ,Foreign goods—6950 pkgs lard; 1137 pkgs i again tonight, as well as Saturday after
meats; 1865 cases grape nuts; 2459 bdls ban- . noon and night, 
dies; 750 sacks flour; 83 bdls pine lumber. ;

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Value’ *8Î’815- TotiUrohmof cargo *841,090. January of fine, ready-

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Sch Romeo, Nor- ryfoe valuation of the cargo of the Empress , tailored overcoats begins today. Large dis-
vwdk for St. John, broke mainboom off Sea- of lrelBnd for Liverpool Is as follows counts and coats the perfection of style
5E»et during westerly gale last night and Is and fit are the attractions which annually
'^andy Hook,8 Dec 31-Chadwlck life saving Foreign ” goüd^"' ' ." X !! *146,922 induce many men to make genuine sav-

station reports a two-masted schooner 12 ' -------- inge. In addition to other makers’ pro-
■ miles oft shure 'ritotUg Jnrlggtng Total,..................................................*351,365 ductions this store has the agency of the

! that “ship Loch Gave (Br), Wiley,' from Mel- celebrated 20th. Century Brand clothing
! bourne, Is said to be ashore, but the report IMPARTS which vs so popular on account of its al-
aeeds confirmation. A steamer has gone to llvlr VU I a most absolute perfection of fit, style and
k^3aUhnoro°CMd., Jan. 2—Gaptaln Delaney, of From Liverpool and Belfast, ex stmr Lake workmanship, 
the steamer Porto Rico, which arrived here ; Champlain—2 cases plate glass. A C W Co. ; 
this morning from New York, reported pass- I 19 pkgs cordage, A W Aams; 1 bale leather, 
lng the schooner Elizabeth Palmer at 4 p. m. J D 4 S.; 13 pkgs cordage, order S B.

911-4, Ont. and Western 33, Pennsylvania 
110 1-8, Reading 95 1-4, Rock Island 15 1-8, 
Southern Railway 131-8, Southern Paci
fic, 74 1-4, St. Paul 105 1-2, Union Pacific 
118 3-4, U S Steel 26 5-8, U. S. Steel pre
ferred, 89, Wabash preferred 18 1-2.

Summary—Governor Hughes’ message 
makes important recommendations, especi
ally in connection with state banke.

Banking Superintendent Williams, :n 
his report, says institutions not in clear
ing house will be compelled to furnish sup
plementary reports.

Transactions in stocks in 1907, 100,000.- 
000 shares les sthan 1906, and smallest in 
three years.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Manitoba government has purchased 

Bell telephone system in its entirety for 
$3,300,000.

V LYONS THE ADVERTISERDEATHS
BUGS AND WORMS IN 

BREAKFAST FOODS
FAUROT—Suddenly, on January 1, 1908, 

Mrs. E. Faurot, late of New York.
Funeral on Friday from the home of Leban

on Flewelllng, Manawagonish Road; service 
at 2.30; Interment at 3 p. m.___________ _____

Box 303 • * St. «lolut. N.Bi 
late advertising 
°YOUR

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Cape Race. Jan. 1—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain, Liverpool for Halifax and St John, In 
communication with the Marconi station 170 
milee eaat at 6.30 a m.

Fraser, Flaw «

ifflL'SaSrasH
able results. ...Cammed with tee Bed Increase 7*6 
•ales, cimtreats ttkea hr ad writing.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for cltslflcstlea I

Samples of the Articles Sold in 
Pennsylvania Are Anything 
But Pure. T OST—A GOLD CUFF LINK, WITH 

Jj Pearl Setting, lost on ice at Lily Lake 
on New Year's Day. Finder will confer a 
favor by leaving same at 236 Brussels street.

ANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
Apply Box 476, Sydney,

^oj^wjjwnorvous system, makes new 
In old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debttttv, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pendency. Sexual Weakness. Bmianione, Sptr. 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuseor Excesses. 
Prloa 61 per box, six for $5. Ope will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maileajree. The Wood Medicine Co. 
uormerlu Windeen revente, Oh*

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 2—According 
to the report of an analytical examination 

: of 83 breakfast foods sold in Penna, made 
Receivers appointed for Chicago and1 under the direction of State Dairy and 

Milwaukee Electric R. R. Co. nearly $30,-, y0od Com. Fouste, numerous worms and 
00^000 said to be involved i bugs were found in the samples. The ex-

Reported at Washington on good au- .
----------------------------- :------------ FORBCASTS-Fresh westerly and north- thority that suit will be instituted by the aminations were made by Prof. Wm. hrear
made to hia own choeen tribunal, the westerly winds; fair today and on Friday; j government this month or early in Feb- of btate College, wno arrived here last
trustees of the university of Pennsylvania, n<2VMrS&TQ?Sifî wnmntKf'hM, AVÛ_ th_ • ruary for dissolution of the combination night to take up with Commissioner
the only American institution or organiza- greater part of the continent and Is rising | Tnion Pacific and Southern jr0uste the matter of prosecuting of firms

ÎZlTTiZlETÂSiïZ,srjy.çrssrwsBt “a r“-
dissatisfied with the official verdicts of » ^“"westJrV^ d “otabwetaeta? ^tdhison pfd. 2 1-2 per rent. j The result of the examination tends to
1905, or the extent to which publicity has winds. LONDON. 2.30 p. m.—Americans have j show that the claims of many manufac-
been given to the proceedings then con- i turned weak led by Union Pacific and turers are “highly colored’’ and some-
ducted they must not look to me at this ' LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Southern Pacific which show losses of a times absolutely false.
time for a public review or revival of j ^rature SUSS £2 H tSSZ * ™l^Tnn^revHTnTtl,111 rthese
the controversy. i Temperature at noon.................................................24 stocks is based on a revi\ al of the rumor

! Humidity at noon........................................................ 73 of a hostile government suit. Atchison is
j Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 specially weak on ite bad traffic show- 

degrees Fah.), 29.98 Inches. Cloudy. . f November
| Wind at noon: Direction, W; velocity, 16 m8 Ior governoer.

Bank clearings for the week ending, game dîte^Mt year: Highest temperature.

Thureday, Jan. 2nd were $1,101,530 and ] 40; lowest, 26. Clear No snow on ground, 
for the corresponding week last year $1,- 
261,969.

wVV small farm. 
C. B.

T OST—BETWWEN ST. JAMES STREET 
J-J and West End Nickel.’’ lady's Plain Gold 
Diamond Ring. Finde# please leave at Times 
office. _____________ 4-1-*-___

T OST—ON NEW YEAR'S EVE, NEAR 
Ad corner of Coburg and Union streets, a 
lady's Persian Lamb Mitt. Finder please 
leave at Times office, or 233 Waterloo^street.

THE WEATHER

WILL NOT ENTER INTO
ANY CONTRAVERSY

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan 1—Dr. Her
man V. Hilprecht, the noted Assyriolog- 

■iat, whose standing a* a scholar and au
thor has been questioned and who was 
yesterday asked by the Society of 
[■Biblical literature and exegesis to 
[make a rejfly to charges affect
ing his discoveries at Nippur, has is
sued a statement in which he says he will 
Biblical literature and exegesis.

He said:—“I have read in the newepa-- 
.pers, the resolution presented yesterday at 
the afternoon session of the Society of 
biblical literature and exegisis.

“My reply to the charges preferred 
•gainst me by Dr. John P. Peters was

Municipal
'DebenturesTT7ANTED—NIGHT PORTER, APPLY AT 

W GRAND UNION HOTEL._________ 3-tf.

T>OY WANTED—FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
JL> of age. with a fair education. Must be 
well recommended. Apply at 104 Prince Wm. 
street, city.

Y\7ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, FOUR 
VV years experience, position as bookkeeper, 
stenographer, or both; best of references. 
‘“STENO,” care of Times office. 8-1-9.

txtANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
VV for lady and gentleman, students. S. 
KERR, St. John Bus. College. 2126-1-8.

To give 4* per cent to 6 per cent. 

Correspondence Invited.7-tt.

BANK OE ENGLAND W. GRAHAM BROWNE SCO
222 SL James Street, Montreal.LONDON, Jan. 2—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was reduced from 
7 to 6 per cent today. '*

LONDON, ■ Jan. 2—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 

(New Glasgow Chronicle.) following changes:
y-fx.çr nFFFNfFC It may be conceded that Sir Wilfrid Total reserve increased
6.VA3I ULI LIlULJ Laurier is the greatest parliamentary Circulation increased ...

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan 2—The Oregon- fencer that Canada has yet produced. His 
ian today will say that the adjutant gen- replies to and counter attacks on Mr. R. 
erale of California, Washington and Ore- L. Borden bear the stamp of genius. We 
gon have been invited by the war depart- will not say, however, that he is as able 
ment to Washington for a conference on a parliamentary manager as Sir John A. 
coast defences at the earliest possible date. Macdonald. If he were he would not 
It is assumed that the meeting will result have opened Colchester and Centre York, 
in the assignment of national guards to I The premier has evidently yet to learn 
ooaat artillery work, ’ that when a parliamentary supporter be-

BANK CLEARINGS
1

CRITICIZES SIR WILFRID NOTICE OF MEETING.VS TANTED—AT ONCE COOK AND VV Table tilrl. PACIFIC HOUSE, Protec
tion street, West End. 2122-1-3.£1,729,000

6,000
Bullion increased....................... 1,797,819
Other securities increased .. .. 7,773,000 
Other deposits increased..
Public deposits increased .. ... 1,133,000
Notes reserve increased.............. 1,843,000
Government securities increased 1,500,000 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 35.82 per cent., com
pared with 39.99 per cent last week.

The ANNUAL MEETING OF SHARE
HOLDERS OF THE NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOL FOB THE DEAF will 
be held on Thursday, the sixteenth day of 
January, 1908, at 4 p. m., at the ware- 

of A. O. Skinner, Esq., St. John,

R. T. HAYES,
Secretary.

MEN AND WOMEN,
______  COMPLETJC roztruLA

irf U AyeWe lie a-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral

We f elt ssE^felL: ; m
Use Big e for onnetursl

discharges,inflammations,
______ _ irritations or nlcsraUoer

miieiirfstere. of mncoas membranss. 
Frweti (curie*, painless, and not astrin- 
HE EVANSGNEMKALCO. gent or poisonous.

******

9,151,000 lalto*
rooms 
IN. SSaV

CINOI
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, foe 
•1.00. or S bottles es.11.

wC.8.A.
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CARD OF THANKSA CHRISTMAS TRAGEDYSt John, Jan. 2„ 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.

®ht Smtittg Itmefl. The firelight flickers soft and low 
Where hangs the sprig of mistletoe.
And linger here a man and maid 
Of microbes not a whit afraid.
Past twelve. The clock has struck—no 

doubt
Its grievance that ’tie all worn out 
With seconding a loving pair 
Who grant no respite, I declare.
The mistletoe swings to and fro 
And wishes that the youth would go —
The youth who starts, but 
And for “another, darling,"
And Cupid yawns; but pricks bis ears 
As, ah, a stealthy tread he hears!
It’s down the stairs—it’s in the hall—
A rush — a cry — a sudden fall!

Men’s Black Suits.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2, 1907. We hereby thank our numerous customers and friends 

for the very liberal patronage extended us during the pastt 
year, and our aim will be to still maintain the lead for 1908 
in quality and price, and to give our very best attention to 
all who favor us with their esteemed orders, and to make 
it advantageous to those who entrust us with their confidence.

New Ones Have Just Arrived.Tte St. John ermine Time. I. published et IT end 89 Centenary -1*1
ne "t .eon y Prlntln* end Publishing Os., Ut

JOHN RUMHLU JR.. Manege. M BBLDrNO' ******

:Age (Sunday excepted) By the St John Time.
Incorporated unde the Joint Stock Companies

ever turns 
yearns!This is the time of year when men n eed Black Suits. With this knowledge, we 

! ordered some very nice lines a few months ago and they have just arrived. They are 

! certainly swell suits, well made and splendid fitters.

MEN’S BLACK SUIT PRICES: $8.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12,QO, $13.50, $15,00, $16,-

l

As he was leaving the !confronted him.
clerk said, ‘Don’t you want electric light; 
also’’ and then the worm turned. Facing; $

the clerk the man sad: ‘Yes, I do want, 
electric light, but not from you; my flat is j 
in Westmount and I shall take the muni- j 
cipal light.’ The clerk said: ‘But we can; 
quote you a cheaper rate.’ The man said.
‘Yes, till you have crushed out competi-1 
tion in the town, and then you will hold 

did a moment ago with

---------WE WISH YOU ALL---------

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
THF. EVENIN6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

A door swift flung, and fainter then 
A clatter on the steps again,
For weal or woe, and to and fro,
There swings In glee tho mistletoe.

—Edwin I* Sabin, in the Bohemian.Extra Pante, jBlack, at: $3.00, $3.50, and $4.00.

J N. HARVEY,
IN LIGHTER VEIN 1Clothing and Furnishings. 

Opera House Block.
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty m public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

THE DAY AFTER.
THIS IS THE DAY we love bo much, 

Naught in our puree ia found,
And we are forced to make a touch 

Till pay-day comes around.

WE REMAIN, YOURS RESPECTFULLY, ■
1

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,HocKey >** Boots tme up as you 
that gas contract.’ ”

Here is another instance:—“A certain 
small manufacturer was paying $700 a 

to the Light, Heat 4 Power Com- 
for the supply of power to run his

THE OLD TIN PAN.
The Old Tin' Pan' my subject is!

The Old Tin Pan all hail!
It does not “point a moral, “but 

It oft “adorns a tail!”

NOT NECESSARY.
Nell (excitedly)—“I’m going to bang up 

mistletoe in the decorations this year. Are 
you?” v ,

Belle (calmly)—“I don’t have to.”— 
Baltimore American.

19 Waterloo Street.FOR SMALL BOYS
*$1.50.progress 

vancement of our great 
Dominion.

year

ISizes, 11, 12, ij. Painless Dentistry !
Boottf

pany
factory; he considered tnie charge exi.s- 
sive and exorbitant, so decided to manu
facture his own power, which he success
fully did for a year at a cost of 
$350. Then the Power people came to him 
and he is now getting the same quantity 
of power from them at the price he learn
ed to make it for himself.”

In Toronto yesterday the power by-law,
I which was fully explained m 

yesterday, was adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority. It places the city of Toron 
to in a position to bring l he existing elec
tric company to terms, or provide cheaper 
power for itself. The company would not 
submit terms that were. satisfactory to 
the city, and as a result it may be forced 

out of business.
Public ownership is gaining ground in 

Canada. The people grow weary of the 
arrogance of corporations and demand bet
ter and cheaper services. Manitoba furn
ishes another instance of the trend of 
public sentiment. There the provincial 
government has brought the big telephone 

to terms, and will provide the

FOR LARGE BOYS
!$1.75 and $2.25.Sizes, i, 2, j, 4, Ç,

No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

:somes ASSURED.-----FOR MEN-----
$2.00 and $2.50.Sizes, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, - The’ Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

THE RESPONSE RAPID.
“You never use any sweet terms in 

talking to me,” said his wife, sadly.
“Oh, fudge!” he growled.
“Dear old boy!” she murmured. “How 

you respond to a suggestion!"— 
News Tribune.

THE EASIER PART.
“Well," said the defeated candidate, 

“I’m glad I wasn’t elected.”
"That’s the old, old story,” replied the 

scoffer.
“But I mean what I say. Now I ahall 

not have to keep any of the promises I 
made during the campaign.”—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

Ankle Supports, I

ithe Times There Is. great delight In 
skating with a pair of our com
fortable fitting boots.

We have all the approwj* 
styles. ______ iBv

Men's, sizes 6 to 11

quickly
Detroitfor Men, Women, Boys and Girls, 25 Cents a, PAIR.

Try us when you need the pext pair of Skating Boots, 
Ankle Supports, or Hockey Laces. Wè can fit you satisfactorily

ANOTHER POINT GAINED
The city has gained another point in its 

long struggle with the federal government 
for a reasonable recognition of the claims 
of this national port. It is announced 
that the government has agreed to the 
proposition of the city and will take 
the work of extending South Rodney 
wharf to the harbor line, making two 
steamship berths in addition to the Clark 
and Clark and Adams wharves.

Much will be made of this announce
ment for political purposes, and there will 
be no disposition to withhold from the 
minister of public works or his colleagues 
the credit due them for taking a proper 
and reasonable view of the case. It may 
be pointed out, however, that this is no 
special concession to St. John, but a work 
undertaken because the growing trade of 
the country demands it. AH parties con
cede the justice of the claims of St. John 
in this matter. Its interests, in relation 
to harbor development, are the interests 
of Canada.

i

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
94 Km
STREETover

$2.00. $2.75
THE DIFFERENCE

Lawyer (examining juror)—“Do you un
derstand the difference between character 
and reputation?”

Juror~‘‘Reputation ia the name your 
neighbors give you; character is the one 
they take fronyyou.’’—Judge.

AS IT WAS.
First Farmer—“And wot de ’ee give 

yur pigs?”
Second F.—“Oh, I giea ’em plenty o’ 

straw.”
First F.—“Ah, but ’ow do ’ee goo on 

when it’s a bad year for straw?”
Second F-—"Well, when it’e a bad year 

for straw, and there ain’t much straw 
about, well, there ye be!"

First F.—“Ay, that’s right enough.”
Second F.—"But when it’s a good year 

for straw, and there’s plenty o’ straw 
about, well, there ye be agen!”

First F.—"Ay, that’s right enough, that 
is!”—Punch.

1

The King Dental Parlors, Boys', sizes 1 to 5 ,

Making Room for Spring Goods to Arrive.
GR6RD LEARANCE pj^R,

$1.75, $2.35Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
Girls’, sizes 13 to 2

$1.50, $2.00company
people with cheaper service. In the new 
western provinces the principle of public 
ownership is widely applied.

Such development» ae those in Manitoba 
and Toronto will have a notable influence 
in other provinces and cities. People no 
longer fear to trust themselves. Theÿ 
have trusted the corporations too long, 
and the latter have come to regard them- 
eelves ae above criticism and not at all 
responsible to the people who grant the 
privileges and pay the bills.

K . Girls’, sizes 2yi to 7 IHolly and Mistletoe. . $1J5 to $3.00
V Orders to match all papers. Flu© Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc-x 
Splendid Primroses. Hyacinths and other 
plants In splendid bloom, suitable tor Xmas 
presents. Our Holly is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.30.Prices start at $c. a roll.
Ex Empress of Ireland.

Cheap Kitchen Crockery, lots of 
Graniteware clearing at FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.V H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Onion StreetWATSON & CO’S to King Street.
t

•9 ■

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.♦e*

DREAMS AND REALITIES
CHEERING STATEMENTS Use Scotch Dietetic Bread The Snowball Battle.Premier Robinson has a fine opportunity 

offered him to meet and -overcome an 
?nemy—if he be able for the task.

The premier has declared some of Mr. 
Flemming’s statements concerning provin
cial finances to be grossly incorrect, un
paralleled misrepresentation, and an insult 
to intelligent people. Mr. Flemming re
affirms bis statements, declares that they 
are true, and challenges the premier to 
meet him on the public platform in St. 
John and debate the matter at issue.

The premier cannot afford to ignore this 
challenge. The public, which was more or 

mystified by the recent financial 
statement of the government, is more 
than ever at sea since Mr. Flemming criti
cised it and the premier in turn denounc
ed Mr. Flemming. The premier should 
name a date and have it out with the op
position critic. The holiday season is over, 
the public would appreciate a little politic
al excitement and it ia worth while to 
have the people fully enlightened.

“Let us dream,” said the premier in 
his article in the Sun yesterday, “of large 
pulp and paper mills on the Restigouche, 
Miramiehi and/St. John rivers; iron and 
steel industries on the Nepéiquit and else
where; cat works at Moncton and St. 
John; modem dry dock and the up-build- 
ing of great national ports at St. John and 
L’Etang; the utilization of the mighty 
waste force, of Grand Falls and even our 
Fundy tides. Our dreams may become 
realities.”

Has the premier been dreaming that the 
province is out of debt? Or that the gov
ernment has not been grossly extravagant? 
And unes he hope the dreams may become 
realities? Dreams are pleasant, if not al
ways profitable. What the people most 
desire now is that the premier return 
from dreamland to the coldly critical at
mosphere of January, 1908, and settle this 
little matter with the financial critic of 
the opposition. We have all had our 
dreams these many years, about dry docks, 
tidal power, car works, valley railways, 
and the like. After each dream we awake 
to grapple aga
lems of a life uncheered by any of these 
and the like. After each dream we awoke 
now. Let not the premier seek to lull us 
Into slumber in the hope that dreams may 
come again, but let him don his armor, 
enter the lists with Mr. Flemming, and 
give the people a taste of his fighting met- 

He may put Mr. Flemming to sleep 
—perchance to dream. Who knows? Ah! 
There’s the rub, as Shakespeare would 
observe. For Mr. Flemming might put the 
premier to sleep, and leave him but his 
dreams.

The New York World prints the follow
ing statements of leading financiers, in the 
United State, relative to business af
fairs and the outlook for 1908:—

Jacob "H. Schiff—With the period of 
quietness through which we Are likely tj 

pass for some time we shall emerge before 
long stronger and better equipped than 
ever before.

James J. Hill—I look for a steady im/ 
piovement all along the line.

Charles R. Flint—Business is becoming 
normal and is bound to continue to im
prove. -

Otto T. Bannard, president of the New 
York-Trust Company—I predict that ip 
six months money will be so plentiful 
that", instead of commanding a premium, 
we will not know what to do with it all.

William H. Truesdale, president of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
road—The law of supply and demand will 
operate, and prices will have to come 
down.

James Smith, jr., former United States 
senator, president of the Federal Trust 
Company of Newark—While the improve- j 
ment will doubtless be a gradual one, still: 
it will insure permanency.

Peter Campbell, president of the Board 
of Trade of Newark—I believe that 1908 
will be a generally prosperous year.

John Eames, vice-president of the H. B. 
Clatiin Company—Our spring trade which 
we are now handling is healthy and norm
al. The outlook is good.

Harry S. Black, expert in real estate— 
Money that has been hoarded ia returning 
to the normal channels of circulation. 
Confidence in the future is becoming re
stored rapidly.

Henry L. Doherty, banker—It is now 
simply a question of speed of recovery. 

--------------- s-*«te-*---------------

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, who seemed to 
have a good chance of becoming mayor of 
Toronto, was third in the raee. There 
seems little doubt that charges made 
against Dr. Nesbitt, reflecting upon his 
personal conduct and habits, weighed in 
the scale against him. The Canadian peo
ple are becoming more sensitive in regard ; 
to such matters.

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor. v

I H.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 
lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily,3 TONS i

Fierce and long the conflict raged;
Strong foes were in the fight.

Each warrior bold, with steady aim, 
Did battle with hie might.

Stem breastwork* stood of beaten snow, 
With ammunition near;

And as the battle fiercer grew 
Wild aboute did rend the air.

tfHENNERY EGGS.i< SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Ltolted.Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale 985-41. iCalt and See For Yourself

Cucumber», Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Brussels Sprouts, 
Squash, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley received from our Greenhouses 
every day.

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE.
PURE LARD, ROLL BACON.

Dyspepsia Cure
H__116690 Stomach Tonic gives instant relief always, braces and invigorates. No

disagreeable after effects. Absolutely safe and sure. Price, 45c., 75c., per bottle.

J. E. QUINN, CZoM*%?C. R. WASSON, (successor to a P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

r
zr
c Especially in Times of

iJPPSiif 1907.133 'Phone 1331867

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY I
It Is Folly to Throw 
* Money Away.At length one aide was beaten back— 

They tied in sorry plight.
The conflict was about to end 

When the school bell stopped the fight.
MARY GRAHAM.

Î
You do so practically when you pay a* 

much for an inferior article as you could 
buy a better one for. Money will tell you 
there’s no bread in the city as good value
as

Spanish Superstitions.X BUTTER NUT BREAD./
Be sure to ask your grocer for it and w 

sure you are not fooled by any GOOD 
LOOKING imitation. Examine carefully 
the label and don’t be fooled by an imita
tion label.

4.----- m
You must not count the stars lest you 

come to have as many wrinkles of face 
as the number of stars in the firmament.

If one rocks an empty cradle the next 
babe that lies in it will die before it 
leams to talk.

Just as often ae you mention the devil 
in life just so often will he appear to you 
at the hour of death.

It will bring evil to one to dance won., 
casting one’s shadow on the wall, for 
by so doing one is dancing with the devil.

If you would not be haunted by your 
dead, kiss the shoes they are to wear at 
burial.

Do not slam the door, nor shut a win
dow roughly, nor kick a stone out of your 
path, for in the door, in the window and 
in the stone may be a suffering soul do
ing penance.

Tommy (aged 6)—So you’re going to 
marry sister?

Mr. Johnson—Yes, What does your pa
pa say about it?

Tommy—Oh, he said it was better than 
nothing at all.

TRY

Times Want Ads. /

VFOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
V wm *777

in with the complex prob-
0

Men’s and Boys’ Suspenders. J1307 Established 40 years 1867

GENUINE BUTTER NUT LABEL.
Elastic Web. with Mohair or Leather ends, from 12 cents to 50 cents a pair. 

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS, closed or open neck.--------------- s-*«$te-s---------------

“Same to you,” wired Sir Wilfrid to 
the mayor of St. John, who wished him 
happy realizations in 1908. Then the mayor 
is said to have spent some time gazing j 
pensively through the window of his office - 
in city hall at the post-office over the way. 

----------------»-**&+-*---------------
With the completion of its forward 

fund, Acadia University is in a greatly 
improved condition to carry on its splen
did work. Acadia owes much to the 
generosity of leading men in the Baptist 
denomination in these provinces.

---------------.e-n$ie-e---------------

That government ticket in St. John is 
still waiting to be discovered. Its hiding 
place is unknown, and there is much 
worry about it in government circles.

chas. McConnell,
603 MAIN STREET.h tie.

WantsAdvertise
YourThursday, January 2, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m. EYE-GLASSES.

A GOOD BEGINNING. •IN TH1Eyeglasses ought to be 
worn whenever the eyes are 
weak and easily tired. ! 
Whenever the eyes are odd 
consult D. BOY AN B R , 
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock 
street

♦<5*4-

We- are anxious that every man should make a good resolution -this 
year and make up hisjpind to use only “the Gold Bond Shoe,”

No trouble to keep it once you make it. Sole local agent. lassified
olumns.

WHAT MONOPOLY DOES c »Reference was made yesterday to the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, and its methods of dealing with the 
public. The Shareholder quotes one or 
two interesting illustrations.

_ ■

Art CalendarsPERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETHere is Foot Furnisher. All our 1908 ART CALENDARS have 

been reduced in price to clear, as our re
gular prices are always the lowest, genu
ine bargains are here. New Year’s gifts 
Economical buyers will find this the best 
store for New Year’s gifts. Special—Just 
received 25 dosen Ladies’ Underveats, 
slightly damaged, great values. See them.

one:—
“A man went into the office of the

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns...............

Times* Light, Heat 4 Power Company to ask 
them to pnt a metre in hie flat, as he in
tended to ‘cook with gas.’ A paper was 
placed before him purporting to be a con
tract. As he started to read it the clerk 
said with some impatience, fit’s no use 
wasting my time and yours reading that 
contract; unless you sign it 
get any gas.' The man signed at ftce. It 
was a condition end. nat, a

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all Our 
Friends and Customers, With Many Thanks For

CARL GREY'S LEVEE
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The New Year was in

augurated without unusual incident. The 
function of the day was the governor gen-. 
eral’s levee at the vice regal offices in the Pagt FaVOrS. 
east block. There some 600 citizens of

A- B. WETMORE. p 59 Garden Street

fH......................

-

Ads.,
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREi won’t

Tel, IT*.
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WE WISH ONE 
AND ALL

A Happy 

And Prosperous 

New Year.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phone 133

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc,, Etc., .

4! K.IN-G STREET.

O

e

Saturday's Bath Means SOAP*
We’ve a lovely assortment of the best makes, It’s all 
pure soap, scented and unscented. The kind you like 
you’ll find here, and more, price right. Drop In !

NAVVVVVVVVVVVWb
The Prescription Druggist,

137 a Charlotte Street.“ Reliable ” ROBB,
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WOMEN AS FARM HANDS.
f

BLANKET SALEI MEETINGS IN 
WESTMORLAND

WRECK THREATENS 
INDIAN CONGRESS

19th ANNUAL FUR SALE STARTS.

Saturday, January 4th,
VT Winnipeg, Mann.—Unable to obtain men 

enough for the harvest fields, Manitoba 
farmers hired women in their places. They 
are said to have done just as good work 
as the former farm hands, and there was 
much less shirking among them.

That is the way with women. They work 
too hard—and often overtax their

$5.98Moderate Reformers and Ex
tremists Clash—Acclaimed a 
Secessionist.

$7.00 Blankets only 
6.25 Blankets only
4.50 Blankets only '

3.75 Blankets only 
3 00 Blankets only 
1.65 Shaker Blankets only
1.50 Shaker Blankets only
1.75 All Wool Crib Blankets only 
50 Dozen All-Wool Toques worth 35 cents, to

clear at 23 cents.

Government and Opposition 
Both to Hold Meetings in Few 
Days.

Continuing Until January i ith. Large Ad. Tomorrow. 4.98*

3.48f. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,
strength. Then the system becomes run 
down, the liver gets out of order, and 
constipation and biliousness make life 
miserable. Mrs. John Cline, of Aylmer, 
Ont., suffered from these troubles for ten 
years and found no relief until she tried

word

SURAT, Bombay, Jan. 1—After 23 
years of increasingly successful work ,the 

I Indian National Congress, now in annua! 
session here, is threatened with wreck. 
Trouble has arisen from the divergence 

! of opinion between the moderate reform- 
! ers, who rely upon the aid of the British 
government in carrying out schemes for 
the betterment of the natives, and the 
extremists, of the type who caused the 
recent alarm in Bengal. 
y The crisis came at today's meeting, at 
which there were nearly two thousand 
delegates from all parts of India and

Sackville, N. B., Jan. 1—Premier Robin
son and Messrs. Emmerson, Sweeney, Copp 
and Leger, are announced to address a 
meeting at Port Elgin on Saturday in the 
interests of the local government.

Among names likely to go before the op
position convention here on Saturday are 
F. W. Sumner, P. B. Black, O. M. Melan- 
son, P. G. Mahoney, Fred. Ryan and C. L. 
Hanington.

2.98:

539 MAIN ST. - NORTH END. 1.98! P
THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday !
f 1.25“Fruit-a-tivee.” “I want to say _ 

in regard to “Fruit-a-tivee,” writes Mrs. 
Cline. “I had liver trouble for ten years 
and tried different remedies, but Fruit-a- 
tivee cured/* ....

“Fruit-a-tivee” are made of fruit juices 
and tonics and never fail to cure Liver, 
Kidney, Stomach, Skin and Bowel trou
bles. 50c. a box.

1.10
i. 1.25El ib

Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, hox and ini other fash- 
'lonable furs Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats gauntlets, collars, caps, cmld 
tens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

AT THE NICKEL
some thousands of spectators. The ex- ——
tremists who are in a large majority, de- — • , c.
manded that the resolution passed last Big HOilCfày DUSIflBSS 3ÜU illiB 
year in favor of self-government, national-1 •», %/ .
ism, boycotting of British goods, etc., be ( SHOW TT 6T6 IC St Cfufiy S
included in the agenda for this year. The —
moderates would not give guarantees, and | I B8IUf6S. 
the extremists determined to oppose the j 
election of Dr. Ghose, a moderate, for The Nickel did tremendous business 
president. When Dr. Ghose’e name was I 
proposed they howled it down and made 
a general uproar, which prevented the 
session continuing. An adjournment was 
taken until tomorrow.

There is talk of a compromise tonight, 
but the final disruption of the congress 
into two separate organizations is feared.
One of the chief features of the day was 
the popular reception accorded Laj Patrai, 
who was deported by the British govern
ment some time ago, but who was releas
ed lately. The crowds in the streets ac
claimed him, unhitched the horses attach- 

: ed to his carriage, and dflew him in tri- 
: umph. He received another ovation when 
j he entered the hall where the congress 
was sitting. The extremists nominated him 
for the presidency, but he declined the 
honor.

DEAF MUTES START
NEW YEAR PLEASANTLY93 KING STREETHATTERS 

and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. /
The members of the St. John Deaf Mute 

Association held a most successful at home 
and supper in their rooms at 94 Prince 
William street last evening. There was 
a large attendance of friends from other 
parts of the province, and from Nova Sco
tia, and the affair was much enjoyed by 
all. In the parlor where the guests as
sembled the walls were brightly decorated 
with greenery and pictures. Two large 
mottos with the words “A happy new 
year’ and “Welcome to all,'’ were in evi
dence and the room presented a pleasing 
and home like appearance. -,

The supper room, which was placed at 
the disposal of the association by R. O. 
Stocton, was prettily arranged. A large 
red bell was suspended from the centre of 

\the ceiling over the supper tables, and 
Spiral streamers of red and white crinkled 
paper radiated from it to the aides ci the 
room, making a charming effect. Flags 
and evergreen on the walls added to the 
decoration. . .

The members of the local association, 
who number about twenty-six, with their 
guests, sat 'down about 6.30 p. m. to a 
bountiful repast prepared by the young
ladies. . , , . ., ,

The fotioTving i® the list of invited 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Bridgetown; Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. McKen
zie, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Har
vey, Halifax; Mr. and Mre. Leo T. Gau
cher, Halifax; Miss Nellie Dixon, Hamp
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Monty Trenbolm Back- 
ville; J. C. Avard, Shediac; J. Patterson, 
Mispec; Miss Minnie Knight, Moncton; E. 
•Allen, Amherst; H. Snowden, SaekvOle; 
Miss E. Morrison, Halifax; Miss McFar- 
lane, Lancaster; Miss Katon Boston; Miss 
Minnie McLeod, Sussex; Mrs. Addle M.
McLean, Chipman.
j Harvey Brown, William Hawker and 

Miss M. McLean, among others from the 
city who are interested in the welfare of 
the association, were also present.

When supper was ended, adjournment 
made to the club parlor, where inter

esting addressee were delivered by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, of Moncton, president of the 
maritime association; Mr. Buggies, of 
Bridgetown; William Baillie, the local 
president: S. J. Doherty, the secretary, 
and others, and » pleasant time was 
spent. _____________

f WILCOX BROS.yesterday, the large auditorium being pack
ed to utmost capacity every show. The 
great big programme brought forth much 
applause as it was gone through with 
every forty minutes, and not a person 
who attended but left with a smile of 
satisfaction upon his or her face. The en
tertainment consisted of four brand new 
pictures, four choice orchestral selections 
and three illustrated songs. By request, 
this special holiday bill will be repeated 
this evening. This afternoon the pictures 
will be the same, and two of the songs.

The most notable hit of yesterday was 
the (delightful fairyland fantasy, A Night 
In Dreamland. This is the best thing for 
the children, since the Santa Claus pic
tures, and equals it in merit every bit. It 
is the photo-story of a little toddler who 

: is carried in his dreams to the land of 
! Santa Claus and Jack Frost, close to the 
! North Pole. Here toy ' soldiers, candy 
| men, dolls, Teddy bears, etc., all come to 

life and give the little shaver the time of 
hie life. Finally Jack Frost grows surly 
and chases the whole party back to the 
wee chappie’s home and then—he wakes 
up. It was an additional delight to hear 
the merry laughter of the children yester
day as this film was projected upon the

St! John, N. B., Jan 2, 1908.

GREAT SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS
Dock Street and Market Square.4-h of Trousers to help out your suit now is your chance. \ e 

Trousers. No such values can you get elsewhere. Don 
lot of money. We are going to sell them regardless

Regular Prices from $L25 to $5.00 
Sale Prices from 87 cents to 3.67

at the cash clothing store.

It you need a pair 
eut the prices on all our

Telephone Subscribersdelay, because you can save a 
t>f cost. Special PricesPLBAS® ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES.

PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1029-» Cowan, J. B., Jr., residence. 27»
Mai^îS^CaîoSchael, J. I», residence, 73

Main 161689-Ù Crawford. W. K., residence. U 
Celebration. . __

Main 2106 Customs, Steamboat Inspectors' Ot-

West 142-21 Dienstadt. Rev. T. I, residence. 
Church avenue, Falrvllie.

West 188 Dalton. C. Steamboat Inspector, 
residence. 111 Main, Fairvtlle.

Main 2069 Flewelltng, C. B„ Clothing and 
Gents' Furnishings, 839 Main.

Main MOt Gregory, Norman N„ residence, MT 
Charlotte.

Main n»0 Hurley, Capt., residence, 17 Brit-

Boots, Shoes
OvershoesRubbers,

fcc. MAGNUSSON <& CO.
73 DecK Street, St. John, N. B.

Moccasins
Underwear of Every Kind

New lot of

Women’s Rubbers
at: 49c. a pair

Lowest prices of «lay store in town.

Hatty, Lahood A Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

/*

GEORGIA CHURCHES 
_ PRAY OUT WHISKEY

:

Cold Days Will Soon Bo Here PUMPS. Preachers Smash Flasks on 
Pulpit Rails Amid Cries of

tain.! Main HM Hubbard, W. W., residence, 7»
Sewell.

Main 1690-11 Hea, Mies A. G-, residence, DO 
Orange.

West 176-11 Hardy, A B.. residence, 78 Min
ette. W. B.

Receivers, Independent Jet Cendenser, and 
Air Pumps. 8w!e~8uction. Belt Drlran Cen* 
trlfugal Pumps, «team and OU Separators

and you will be In uead of a heating stove. 
£hy not prepare for It by buying your rtove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In nee consisting 
Cr Stiver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat- 
kre and others too numerous to mention; w. 
also have on hand soma good ranges in ttrst- 
,1a,, order. If In need of any such goods 
kou can save money by buying from

canvas.
The other new pictures are: The 

Clown’s Love Story, A Day With the 
French Navy, and a screaming comedy, 
Disrobing Under Difficulties.

,, I, *■ i ' ■ - —

“Amen!”
F. J. NIB BET, 

Local Manager.E S. STEPHENSON « CO-
ATLANTA, Jan 1—John Barleycorn 

moved out of Georgia to the accompani
ment of rousing camp meeting hymns, 
“hallelujahs” and deep-chested “amens’’ in 
the churches of Atlanta and other cities, 
of the state, where watch-night services 
were held to celebrate the coming of state 
prohibition,

In Atlanta these sendees were held at 
the Baptist Tabernacle and the Wesley 
Memorial Methodist church, and were at
tended by probably six thousand persons. 
Stirring addresses were made by prohibi
tion orators, arid fervent prayers were of
fered that whiskey might never rejtum to 
Georgia.

At ten o’clock last night when the sa
loons closed, Dr. Broughton, pastor of the 
Baptist Tabernacle, rose in the pulpit, 
smashed a whiskey flask on the rail and 
cried, “The curse of whiskey is dead in 
Georgia!” A fervent “Thank God ! ” came 
from the hundreds present. Similar scenes 
were enacted in the other churches.

Jt is estimated there is more whiskey in 
Georgia homes than there has been since 
the founding of the state.

A bill was field in the United States cir
cuit court asking that the prohibition law 
be declared unconstitutional. Judge New
man will decide probably tomorrow.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 1—At mid
night the 25Ç saloons in the city and Jef
ferson county, the largest county in the 
state, went out of existence. At many 
places brandies and champagnes sold at 
half price. Many vans of liquor were de
livered to private residences.

When the result of the election in Cren
shaw county became known and it was ad
ded to the prohibition ranks, there were 
exactly fifty counties which closed the sa
loons permanently. This leaves seventeen 
counties in which liquor can be sold for 
another year.

1T-1S Nairas street, at. Jobs. *• *. December 80th, 1907.

AT THE OPERA HOUSEnre and Maria* Insmraaee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 

lee ten Insurance Company,
WE HAVE SOLD ONE THOUSAND

\IW.J. NAGLE a SON Klark-Urban Co. Did Big Busi
ness at Two Performances 
Yesterday.

COPIES OF MUSICVROOM tt ARNOLD,
160 Mue* Wm. Street. - Aden**

Furniture, Stores. Carpets.
141 to 184 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

at lie. during the holidays, and have two thousand mew at seme prion If you buy 
this week. We also have five hundred copies of music at 6c. a copy.T'

. BARGAIN SALE OF DOMINION SPECIALTY €0., 16 Sydney St, 4th Store front UnionIn the Opera House yesterday the Klark- 
Urban Company played to crowded houses 
afternoon and evening. The matinee bill 
was The Girl from Mexicp and in this 
laughter provoking play the company made 
a hit. Miss Maisie Cecil was at her best 
as the little fire brand and Eugene Pow
ers was very funny as Tom Burnham. 
The play was more heartily aprpeciated 
than any previous effort'. of the company 
and the. large audience. ¥»s well satisfied.

In the evening The Diamond Bracelet 
Robbery, though tinged with a bit of vil- 
lany, pleased the audience. Tonight the 
Many of Mystery will be repeated.

was

Boots i Shoes, THAT COUGH!
\

yA-

Commencing Thursday Morning. THROAT CATARRH The Rigofrs of This Qlimate Demand 
For It The Meet Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPECIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract » «old that indndm * edugb. Unattended 
to theca coughs lead to seriooa xmg Trouble, bet ff taken in time with

IV v
V srmk EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.ir Delightful cwt Dbcwered Ttat 

Cere Quietly
OBITUARY 

Oliver J. PitfieldiE. O. PARSONS, A cough mixture ellpa over the «re 
spots, drops into the stomach and does 
little else but harm digestion.

It's different with cOatstrha*one,’* 
a remedy that cures because it gets at 
the trouble.

Ton inhale Catarrtoaone.
Every breath you draw through the 

inhaler sends healing balsams and 
soothing antiseptics to the inflamed 
tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth—tightness, eoreneee, and 
coughing disappesr—throat is strength- 
ened and further attacks prevented.

Sick or well, use Oatarrheeone, not 
because it cures, hut because it pre
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both pleeaent and 
safe—try it.

Large one dollar outfit is guar
anteed. Small (trial) rite 28c., all 
dealers, or N. 0. Poison * Oo., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A. and Xingwton.

DR. WHITE’SOliver J. Pitfield, for many years a no
ted figure in shipbuilding circles in St. 
John, died yesterday morning after a 
lingering illness, at his residence, 92 
Waterloo street. He was aged seventy-six 

Mr. Pitfield was a native of Kings

WEST END. HONEY BALM
Yes, we are still at it.

Still advertising that unequalled 
Tonic Laxative

years.
county. He was a master shipbuilder and 
contractor. He built vessels in Dorches
ter, Moncton and Newcastle, but the 
greater amount of his work was done in 
his shipbuilding yard at Courtney Bay. At 

time he was in partnership with Capt.

25c. Anywhere.i

Yen will-reach the eeefc edtbe trouble at onee-awn* «*• hag* Jaaean the

phlegm, sooth the pipe» «rad heal rafteaed parte.
\ :

HONEY BALM

Abbey’sRfeSalt
WEDDINGSSf one

James Cruikehank. From 1879 to 1887 he 
built vessels almost entirely for Taylor 
Bros., including the Assyria, Abyssinia,
Albania, Asia, Arabia, Armenia, Austria 
and Africa. He also built the ship Gen
eral Domville and a number of vessels for 
the late Judge Palmer. He built the Kar- 
nak for Vaughan Bros., of England. Mr.
Pitfield was reliable in every business 
transaction. Ht is survived by his wife, 
two sons, Frank and Fred, of Pittsburg, 
and one daughter, Mrs. George A. Day, 
of Chatham. A brother, W. T. Pitfield, I The will of W. D. Forster, of &t. An- 
and sister, Mrs. George A. McIntyre, both j drew», was probated in St. John on Tuee- 
of Sussex, also survive. day, before acting' Judge C. J. Milligan.

The estate consisted of 822,500 personal 
and 8200 real property. The household 
furniture, etc.,-is bequeathed to his daugh
ter, Jane Isabella Gladys Forster, Mrs. 
Forster to have its joint use. The Mo- 
Reynolds property in St. Andrews is given 
to Mrs. Fonder, and after her death will 
go to the daughter. All the rest of the 
property goes to the Royal Trust Com- 
pany, executors of the estate, and is to be

The burglars opened the safe and-took d'^^dincome^oT the1*1first part goes to 
about 820 worth of stamps. Two yrara ago ^Jh on her deceaee the property
the postoffice was robbed, the burglars ^ tQ the daughter mentioned; the 
blowing open and destroying the safe. P to the daughter; the
Postmaster Nash bought a new safe, and ^ j/to be invested and the in-
since that time he has taken the preeau- divided between Mrs. Forster and
tion which last night made it unnecessary , The aum 0f $500 is to be given 
for the cracksmen to resort to nitro-glye- ” . ^ St. Andrews, for the
erin. It is thought that the burglars are AU Samto ^ ^
the men who robbed the bank at Trux- RJP^metery. A sum is given to the 
ton on Sunday night. same (,}nirch to erect a memorial to the

first wife of deceased; and an alms dish to 
the memory of his widow. On the death 
of Mrs. Forster 8500 wril be given from the 
estate to the Mission church, St. John. 
Mrs Forster is appointed guardian of hel 
daughter. B. 8. Smith was pyctor.

rare, «te end sbeolutoly Omettra It ha» ti» true bW honey
flavor rad eontote. *> «de» e»*te*»L * + «Auttr fcv frarily rae-rad 

givra t* ohOdren without fear of Injurious rasqlts.

Put Up by the PropHRow ef 
dr. SCOTT» WHITE, LINIMENT, 

St John, N. R

Banks—Tompkins is a
A quiet but very pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Tompkins, Bristol, Carleton coun
ty, on Tuesday the 31st Dec., when their 
only daughter, Miss Ella K. Tompkins 
united in marriage to Hiram H. G. Banks, 
formerly of Ftorenceville, but 
gaged in the lumber business at Leaven
worth, Washington. The ceremony took 
place at high noon, and was performed by 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, 
cousin of the bride, in the presence of only 
a few immediate relatives and friends if 
the young couple. The rooms were very 
tastily decorated in honor of the occasion.

The contracting parties stood beneath 
an arch festotined with green and white, 
from which dropped a large white bell. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
handsomely gowned in cream silk, with 
lace and applique trimmings, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses. After 
the ceremony the guests adjourned to the 
dining room, which had been prettily de
corated in red, white and blue, and par
took of a tempting wedding dinner, the 
hostess being assisted in the service by 
Mrs. Farley, and Miss Raymond, of 
Woodstock.

Both bride and groom are popular, and 
friends expressed their good will, with 

beautiful wedding remembrances 
that of the bride’s father being a gener
ous check, and a handsome seal sack from 
her mother. The groom’s present 
very pretty gold watch and chain. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon express 
for a short honeymoon trip. The bride’s 
going-away gown was of garnet broadcloth 

The ball celebrated the debut of his grand- wjth hat to match, 
daughter, Miss Frances Howard, who will 
be fabulously rich.

By a special remainder granted by the 
late Queen Victoria, Lord Strathcona'e 
title passes to his daughter, the Hon. Mrs.
Howard, who is married to a doctor, and 
from her the title will pass to Mrs. How
ard's eldest son, Donald.

can be!-

was

i now en-
W. D. FORSTER’S WILL

We are doing so in your interest as well THREE MONTHS OF COLD 
WEATHER YET!

LEAVES CARDS TO TELL
YEGGS SAFE IS UNLOCKED^as in our own.

You forget and neglect yourself, and we 
jog your memory, that’s all.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 1—When 
profeeeion&l cracksmen entered the Port 
Dickinson postoffice some time last night 
they found hanging to the safe door a. card 
bearing the notice: “Thia safe is unlock
ed.” We are well aware of the fact that although the 

winter is not half over, you expect us to give you a 
pretty close price on an overcoat, 
how close a price we are prepared to quote you, you 
would drop In today and pick up what are commonly 
called “ bargains.” We don’t like the word "bargains.” 
They are generally anything but “ bargains.” 
goods at a low price are the only bargains we have to 
offer, and another thing—It’s nobody’s business how 
little we charge you for an Overcoat, that’s a business 
transaction between you and us. Even the best cloth
ing we have In stock—

J5he Celebrated 20tb Century 
Brand Garments will be sold to you at big dis
counts. If you buy now. the Overcoat will be practical
ly new for next year.

Ready-tailored Overcoat. Prices, 
910.00 to $25.00—January Sale Discount 20 
per cent.—In some cases much larger.

1*
NEW YEAR’S BALL FOR 

A GIRL OF MILLIONS
WOMEN TO BE KEPT 

FROM THAW TRIAL

^Vie Think Judge’s Ruling 
Will Exclude Even Prisoner’s 
Wife and Mother.

If you knew how
■

■

Lord Strathcona Celebrates 
1908 for His Fabulously 
Rich Granddaughter.

Good

some

LONDON, Jan. 1—Lord Strathcona gave 
a big ball, for the first time for many 
years, on New Year a Eve at Knebworth 
Hall, one of the most magnificent old man-

/ new YORK, Jan. 2—Women will be 
liarred from attendance at the approach
ing trial of Harry Thaw. It is even doubt
ful if Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, Mrs. William 
Thaw and Mrs. George Lander Carnegie 
grill be permitted to attend upon the tak
ing of testimony.

Justice Victor J- Dowling, the trial 
fudge, issued a hard and fast order to this 
effect- He ie so greatly opposed to the 
presence of the curious and morbid at the 
trials held before him that he will in
struct the court officers to keep out every 
Woman who has nothing to do with the 
case and to restrict the spectators to two 
hundred. In fact, since the last trial the 
courtroom has been altered so that there 
|s no longer seating capacity for more PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 1.—Herbert A. 
than that number. Nason, of Canaan, was arrested late today

by a deputy sheriff on the charge of as- 
torironereat the end of the room op- eault with intent to kill, on Grover Nae- 
hosite to where he entered it before. He on, a neighbor.
win sit with hie counsel, inside the rail The officers claim that Nason has been 
that has been stretched to cut off specta- under the influence of intoxicants for sev
ere from the principals and officers, and eral days and the residents of the neigh- 
fc " chair will be fully twenty feet re- borhood where he lives are m terror They 

from that assigned to his wife stated that eh entered Grover Nasons Ehefshfattends to g*e testimony. house and threatened to shoot Grover
Rresell A Peabody, of Thaw’s counsel, Nason. He was prevented from doing 

taMthat his client was in fine spirits, is harm by another man. Nason has been 
fcmnletely satisfied with the preparations before court twice on a similar charge and 

by his counsel, and hasn't the least bound over to keep the peace m the fu- 
pbt of an acquittal. ture, so the charges were not pressed.

was a

sions within a fciiort distance of London. DECEMBER FERRY BUSINESS
More than 184,000 people crossed the 

harbor on the ferry steamer Ludlow dur
ing the month of December, making the 
heaviest month’s travel in the history of 
the ferry service. This was probably to 
a great extent due to the mild weather 
which has prevailed duringjfie month.

While December and some other months 
have shown a marked increase over previ
ous years, other months have shown de- ; 
crease and it is understood that the 
totals for the year 1907 will be in the 
vicinity of 20,000 less than 1908, due prin
cipally to street railroad competition and 
unfavorable weather conditions during the

ORANGE LODGE
TURKEY SUPPER

The Orange lodge at Greenwich Hill, 
Kings county, held a very successful tur
key supper on New Year’s eve in their 
hall. There was a large attendance. ! 
Speeches were made by Wilmot Pitt, W, ! 
M.; Rev. Mr. Mott and W. L. Belyea, 
the chairman. David Hipwell, P. G. M.,, 
who was present by invitation, also gave : 
an address. The sum of $25 was realized. I 
Votes of thanks were tendered to the j 
ladies and speakers.

V

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

I, HUMOUR, 68 KING STREET,:

year.
Hen’s Tailoring and Clothing.A young man returning to his home in 

Carleton via the ferry on New Year’s eve 
had a pair of skates taken from under his 

in the crush as the boat was being 
moored on the west side, 
around quickly, but they had disappeared 
from sight. Thinking probably some of 
his friends was playing a joke on him, he 
took it in good part and did not make any 
trouble, but the joke ie on him, and he 
did not have hie skates for the holiday.

The Master Painters & Decorators’ As
sociation rooms in the Market building 
were opened yesterday for the first time. 
Open house was kept" and all who called 
were made heartily welcome. The honors 
were done by AM. MoQowan and the offi
cers of the association, who are: B. T. 
Logan, president; J. H. Tonge, vice-presi
dent; John Johnston, treasurer, and John 

Leah, secretary.

i

arm
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CHOCOLATES
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Whoops From the West
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

0
AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY THE NICKEL I
4 4

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
ad. STATlO\S,.1 fi

-I
\ : TODAY’S GREAT SHOW

16—TIMES ywg 6 MASTER HANLON
Boy Tenor.i MR. NEHCOMBE MISS ELSA(v

Soprano.Baritone.
X:VA;•r THE LATEST PICTURE SUCCESSESSHE NEVER WEARIES

SAYING IT
HELP WANTED

nais
ù'SgroceriesTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

■ / A NIGHT IN DREAMLAND

iCiUTA CLAXJS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; S Cleaned Currants. »=.; «tron *to. per 
lb.. Orange and Lemon Peel lta- Large Lay 
er Raisins 10c. Pure Spice*. J. B. COWA«. 
Main street, Indlantown. _____

Two little children are put to bed on Christmas Eve and dream of a ™t 
to the North Pole, where many wonderful toys are seen all imbrued with 
life. The children have some wonderful adventures in this strange land.

Times Wants Cost
i’nr 1 oay, ia lor tacti word.

" t day a, 2a lor each word.
" % days. 3a tor each word. ___
». À Say. or l week, 4a tor each word, 
w | weeke or 1 month, 12a each word.
** t weeke. 8a for each word.

NOTE that • insertion» are given at the 
price of 4: that 4 week, are given at th. 
price of 1.________________

COLUMBUS, 0., Sunday:—” ’Jim’ will 
never fight again. He has promised me 
and heill keep, his. word.” With these 
words, lypoken here today while she was 
visiting a niece, Mrs. W. F. Leonard, Mrs. 
Lex Jeffries, mother of the undefeated 
heavyweight, explained why “Jim” Jef
fries will not re-enter the roped arena

____ ____ though so many alluring offers have reach-
T»OY WANTED—TO WORK IN PRINTING ■ ed him.
15 Office. PATERSON A CO., ° i Mrs. Jeffries, though seventy-two years
street.----------------- ----------- ------------------------- — | old, is active and says she is in the best
YXTANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO IS YEARS 0f health. It was just before she left Mrs. 
W of age to learn 'he Dry G<»<IS Business. Leonard>g jj0me with her daughter, who 

limited*” l*B-tL accompanied her from her Los Angeles
1 home that Mrs. Jeffries talked of her son. 

“ I have been against prize fighting and 
didn’t want ‘Jipa’ to go into the business.” 
she said. “But I guess I am like every 
other mother. It is pretty hard for me to 
conceal the pride in a son who is the best 
man in the world. But ‘Jim’ never will 
fight again. He has promised me that and 
will keep his word.”

Mis. Jeffries told of her home near Los 
Angels, and said she had just sold seventy 
acres of the place on the outskirts to a 
real estate agency for $200,000 and need 
not fear want, even if her son should be 
unable to care for her.

V

A CLOWN’S LOVE STORYihardware A grotesque circus clown who is of a serious and honorable disposition 
loves the beautiful daughter of an old performer, .but she in turn loves the 
handsome ringmaster. It all ends well.NOT SO SURPRISING 

“They tell me Daring Ike’s dead, 
that right?”

“Sure ; shot plumb through the heart.” 
“Well, I ain’t surprised, then; his heart 

always was weak.”

! ___. vrvnq «v, SLEDS. 25c., HOCKEY 
Fixates Ac£e Skate*. Hunting Knives
Pocket Knives. Scissors, “0t*erL duVAL, 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DU vas*

Is
A DAY WITH THE FRENCH NAVY17 Waterloo street.

We have had the English and the German navies, now comes the wily 
French. A long picture showing he French sailors at drill, the great battle
ship Joan of Arc at sea, etc.

HARNESS OIL

s-VOX>B NBATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- C°ness Oil, prepared tor "Sert V. «^Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the pure*t ou» 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents. WBde^e^,CIs^°IuniÿB'3o

rearh/6go2mbu3s,n^a6 ÆJa£
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^LTD.

DISROBING WITH DIFFICULTYThe following enterprising Druggists; 
sre authorized to receive TIMES:

receipts.

A dean picture and awfully funny. One of those spontaneously amusing 
motion photos that gets everybody on the titter.

DOORS OPEN AT 12 AND 7
hay oats etc £WANT ADS. I

fORCHESTRAL MUSIC IN THE EVENINGtor same. 9. d-n-AV OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN.

3*83 S» s“r!B
Rigs. Horses for sal*. C. H. SEEDY. Ui 
to 214 Main street.

HELP WANTED
Female

Want Ad. 
Immediately telephoned 

to this office, and V received before 
Inserted the same day.

An Wants toft at

/Stations are

OPERA HOUSEo
___ Times Wants Cost LRON FOUNDER!2.30 p. m. are 

Times Wants may he toft at these 
time during the day or

Princess Theatreu

: I ^lÜ^*“CVS>b mi
: lîffieMSTAr-

■ p'atirvis: «: sss s ss

v-WTON FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS,ES4..°«.,*3a snew**t St. juub^. Bra’u FounderB. lwfc.stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aalf aent direct 

to The Ttmea Office.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
chlnlsts. Iron

TORONTO VOTES
FOR CHEAP POWER Klark'llrb^f, 

Stock Co,
"w e WILSON LTD.. MFR. OP CAST 
,T iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work . »
for Buildings, Brida** in^J^5^ln?7,C*{^|4 price 2t A

IS2ST+SS?5& tTSUtZ at ——
Tel 354. ,

NOTE The Mysterious Thief
! When thrown into Jail he amuses him

self hy creating a wonderful picture on 
the walls of his cell—a perfect Illusion.

I TTTANTED—AT ONCE. COOK AND W Table Girl. PACIFIC HOUSE. Protec
tion street, Weet End.
n BNERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSB-

SbÆÆ ffloWt
z-.moap IJOHTING-INTRODUCING NEW | office, 153 Charlotte street. ________________

H. H. BBLYBA, selling agent. 175 Mill street. | „ _ OHAMBER GIRL AT
W CLARK’S HOTEL. 35 King Square^

----- ---------------------------- ----- , ITX7ANTBD — SECOND - CLASS^ FEMALE
■% rdNTYRB * COMBAU CO., LTD., W TEACHER for Red Head School Apply 
M^WhdSTl. *Lk,uS*. » j. WILSON. Secretary.----------------

TAS-RYAN. AGENT FOR BUCHANAN. MACAULAY. 239 Princess etreet 2101-tf.
ire.'sSîÏÏi1. bÏÏ£ »£*. Chde. GENERAL GIRLS WANTED - APPLY
wSU.BR^dlea. etcf 1 King Square. 1 G MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.^

. CO WHOLB* I __________________ —_________-________ _____
Spirit ‘Merchants. VX7ANTED--EXPER1ENCED DRESSMAKER 

Agents for Mackle A Co. White Hora* Cel- yy MI8S WHEATON, 216 Duke Street
yeâ” 5-7-Î rr I____________________ --------------------

"3* IVXTANTBD— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B 
TOUS O'REGAN WHUL-KMAJas* WINS \\\ WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap- JOH^d spirt? ^rduat owy JSTpF MRS. j. V. McLBLLAN, 169 Klngstr^t.
sriS»» E^M*a as. si---------------■—-——
«6- _____________ ____________ i--------- TO I FT
COMBAU A SHEEHAN rcPKINOTVYM. I 1V
O street end 1* Weter etreet. V. O. BOX 

John. N. fl Telrohone. 17»._________

Toronto, Jan. 1—After one ‘of the liveli
est campaigns in the history of Toronto, 
Joseph Oliver, Liberal, was elected mayor 
today hy 5,500 majority. G. R. Geary, a 
young and able Conservative, was second, 
and Beattie Nesbitt, third. Yokes, also a 
Conservative, and Simpson, a Socialist, 
polled comparatively small votes.

Dr. Nesbitt, as organizer and M. L. A., 
has haul a wonderful career in Toronto, 
and his election was looked on as certain 
for several weeks. Towards the last, how-

MOS Union St. A Night in Dreamland 
A Clown’s Love Story

6m B. Pria», •
LIGHTING

. HU Charlotte" 
St Waterloo "

H. J. Dick, .
Geo. P.JMon. * ,
G.C. Hughe* * Co.. 109 *ru**ol*

flOKTH unit

A SUCCESSFUL COLLECTOR.

Eaete Turner—I should think you’d 
have lota of trouble collecting way out 
hère.

Collector Sure mark—Not on yer life; 
everybody here knows I kin plunk the 
bull’s-eye nine ehots out of ten!

tMadam’s Fancies 1 i 1
Look out for the latest Parisian hats. 
Madam buys everything on sight and 
burdens her unfortunate husband with 
the purchases. A farce comedy.

TONIGHT
*07 Malm St. 
40S Mala **> 
SSI Maim ~ 
99 Malm ~

tI Goo.W. Hohem. •
T.J. Dttrleh. •
Rebt. B. Coupe. •
E. J. Mahomg, • l

WBSTUWt

UOUOR DEALERS New illustrated Songs 
*7 S B. Admission 5 Cents.

%The Man 
Of Mysteries

jever, Geary developed strength and his 
creditable. With the Con-run was very 

servative vote split up among three can
didates, Oliver’s big majority is easily ac
counted for.

On the board of control H. CL Hocken, 
J. J. Ward, W. 'S. Harrison and F. S. 
Spence were elected, Hubbard, the colored 
man, who has held municipal office in the 
city for several years, being defeated.

The power bye-law was carried also by 
a large majority, in round numbers some
thing like 12,000 to 13,000.

The old council is re-elected with only 
three changes: W. T. Stewart defeated 
Hales in the first ward, Mark Bredin will 
take the place of Geary in the second, and 
J. A, McCausland defeated Adams in the 
sixth.

IV. C. WUson, Cermer ■I
Rodmeg am* tmdlew. V Victoria Rink ,tv. C^WUeom, Corner 

Vmlom W!S1 CHARD SULLIVAN 
Wine endR ,iiF.B. 4. OUoe, Cermer NOTICE? \ NOW OPEN

Morning, Afternoon and Night

Tower. At
LOWER COVE l 

p.J. Donohue. 997 Chartotte St.
vjMXBTt

Che*. K- Short. . SSCardomSi. 
C S. Wade, • • d* Walt

PMUMUMt

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Opera House Com
pany will be held in the Opera House on 
Thursday, Jan. 2, at 8.80 p. m.

A. B. M COIN LEY, 
Secretary.

I'

Band Tonight A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

ICE IN FINE CONDITION

Admission 15c and 25c
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. 1er eeeh word.

•• * *m, leu tor each word.
Z î îgï ï"l »WTVm?-eadi w^

W* HXVK,<mSreAatW Meet and FJ?h yourvalued orders. NOTE that • Insertion* are given at the 
W™de«™ tte Â5Ü Our price* ere low- price et it that 4 we*, are given at the
C. CLARK. * C------------ -------  — --------- -—1

m. st.
3

meats and fish Glacier Rinki/iPairoUU, RAPID PROGRESS jI WORKED ON HOLIDAY

Civic Committee Inspected 
Wharves Yesterday.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A bride for the furth time at the age 

of eighteen year* is the remarkable re
cord of a young’ woman living near Win
nipeg. She is the daughter of a former 
Nebraska rancher and was married the 
first time when scarcely fifteen years of

suddenly and the second deserted her. 
Her present husband is Robert J.. Hor
ton ,a young farmer. Mrs,. Horton is a 
pretty and attractive woman. She has no 
children.

x 4 pAMERICAN DYE WORKS
A BASE SLANDER.

.“I have been told that the people here 
are absolutely lawless.”

“That’e a mistake. We’ve got plenty of 
laws, only nobody pays much attention to 
’em.”

imo RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, CBN- TtrALLY LOCATED, with or without 
board. Apply "M. R.” care Tlmee^offlc^ The Place for Enjoyment

during the Holiday season

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Her first and third husbands diedEDIjMuary)LCeJl<eariyIchol«RD|:dlson I rp0 LJ!T_DRY AND WARM CELLAR, SO x

suSkbs » S w-Mf-s 
... . . . . '

The committee appointed at the meet
ing of the board of works Tuesday evening 
to inspect the proposed improvements in 
the D. A. R. shed and at Sydney market 
wharf, kept the praiseworthy resolution to 
pay a visit to the localities mentioned on 
New Year’s day and met at the D. A. R. 
shed yesterday morning.

It is proposed to add a story to the 
present shed for the purpose of providing 
office facilities and a waiting room for pas
sengers. The estimate of the-director 
provides for raising the roof eight feet for 
a distance of twenty-six feet from the 
end at a cost of about $850.

After inspecting the premises 
mittee requested A. C. Currie, the local 
agent, to submit a proposal to_ the oom- 

to bear ten per cent, of the cost of 
In the event of this

ATTORNEY AT LAW '

BAND MUSICPOST CARDSI I A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC! mo RENT-ONE SMALL FLAT ON BRIT-
------------- ---- - _ 11 tain street. For terms apply to St John
XTOTICB-WB HAVE X“A89*?®d9 Real Estate Company,
5LJ1L2Z forget th. vl.ce; RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD.
168 Mill street, St John, N. B. Ul " I J. Orange street 
W. TRITES, Prop.

sA PAIR OF THEM.
"Jimmie,” said the merchant solemnly, 

at the eleventh hour, “we have forgotten 
to get a fresh supply of stamps.”

And the office boy, in his excitement, 
responded with: “Goodness, sir, so we 
have! If we ain’t a couple of blonder- 
headed idiots!”—Tit Bits.

BARRY. «All On Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and 

Saturday Afternoons

BOARDINGh : VT77URNISHED RpOMS BÂ5^D'ity73
J • Princess street, near Poat Office. 1197.produce commission merchant

a LWAYS ON HANOA GOOD STOCK'OF 
A Meats, Poultry, Frodu»’ ÂK* itoket! 
Butter. Etc. F. 0. KXLLAM, C10T a*""1- 
•Phone. 1988. ________  _

zxhickena lamb, western beef.
Freeh Vegetabl**, ?gg* —

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *».

T° S5SH2S ïïKV°Td : ftbaggage transfer
LOST-■

FOR SALE The Cedari the com-C4 J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S’ Agent M water Street ’Phone 24L Weet 
Exprees, Furniture packed, moved.

T OST—BROOCH WITH SETTINGS, BE- 
XJ tw,eeu Cathedral and Elliott Row, via 
Richmond, St. Patrick and Union. Finder 
please leave at 138 Elliott Row. »19—tf. %Bidet r. Times Waists Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
X * ^eks*or i°month, TSa^each word.
» « 1 week, 4o. for each word.
•* 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•• a days. 3c. for each word.

jsz rv."°^ aM nrn u s:
price of 8.________ ____________ _____________

-CWR SALE-SINGLE SLOVEN, ALMOST 
IX neVApply 7 Water Street 2113-tl.

BLICKBNSDERFBR 
Enquire at 

28—tt

F0*«S^pS^.V.WJ.E

SSt S£5SnlTS,Sf7iwTl SSf.

! pany
the improvements.
being agreed the committee expressed 
themselves as favorable to the alterations

bC(to arriving at Sydney Market wharf, 
the committee were met by Francis Herr,
feet lo“g byP^Utrdeep*at the1 oute7end FRANK AUSTIN, in latest 

The^ha^rfift^eet'^dl^Tndt SOng SUCCCSS, ” Blue Eyes.” 

MfororttariTouM^tr Last week of BRAYLEY,

_ roadway, the coal shutes being erected J WITTER & TWINKLE ifc 

fiMrDKee^ offe^d’a rental of $50 a year MISS TWILIGHT.
for a ten year lease, and agreed to keep 
the top of the wharf in repair. The com
mittee had the proposal explained to them 
but, it is said, are not yet prepared to 
make any recommendation. It is under
stood that a better offer from a competi
tor of Mr. Kerr in the coal business has 
recently been submitted.

The usual course adopted in such cases 
is for the applicant first in the field to be 
given an opportunity to increase his offer.
The committee are reported to be in favor 
of Mr. Kerr's proposition, and it is prob
able that he will be asked to name a 
higher figure. ___

\CARRIAGE AND SLEtGH MFRS. T OST—A GOLD LOCKET (OLD FASH- 
JLf toned) between the head of Spring 
street and Brussels street Baptist church, by 
way of Winter, Garden,^Paddock.^ Waterloo

the Times office.

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

FIVE BIG PICTURES!
IRON FENCES

IXTBW AND SECOND-HAND FUNGS. RB- ÎN pairing In all tt* branche* promptly attended t£ GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * 
NAVES. 48 Patera atreet

Cl TEW ART IRON WORKS -gOKJJÏÏfj 
Æ W^a°-c/iid ^ th. 

xLThrn. and eat our prie**. F. A. YOUNG, 
a"R TO? M*In street .

and Richmond stree 
favor by leaving at £dPe*mm&-23—tf.

%

T OST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE, BB>- 
I J tween Portland and Union streets, via 
Main and Mill. Finder please leave at A. 
McARTHURS, Main street.__________ 3124-1-1

UUAL AND WOOD A SOCIAL WARNING

Stranger (in Bad Man’s Land)—I think 
that I shall make a few informal calls.

Bad BUI—Stranger, don’t do it, Wheth
er you’re callin,’ raisin’ or layin down, 
take my advice an’ observe all the for
malities of the game.

RESTAURANTS I
f TV VOTT WANT A GOOD BIG 1/IAD OF X Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 

promptly, telephone 1337. G. fl- COS MAN * 
OO., 288 Paradise Row. ______ ■___________

■ ■ ‘m HAVE OPENED A ItLRST CLASS 1 —SALE—A 270. 5 W*Bating House at 176 Mam atreet. north p10 Typewriter. Price low. 
end, and want you^to^try us. Open night end | Tlmea office.

T OST—MONDAY, PURSE CONTAINING 
I i gUm of money, on Forest street, Gll-

City Road. ________ 21&-1-1.

i
- a

T ANDING NOW-SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
I j Ell Soft, Mlnudie SofL For sale for 
cTeh only JAMBS S. McQIVRRN, Agent. 
6 Mill street. _____________ _

STOVES
HOTELSmm

Cl T O V B 8 - RICHMOND RANGES, 
» Granlteware, PlHSjmg and Repairing of 

description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 ROYAL HOTEL,fuel o o m f a NT
......... Scotch AnthraeM*
... American Anthracite 

SpringhlU Soft Coti ^

BIG NEW ACT
ON WEDNESDAY,

MISCELLANEOUSAINT JOHN 
Hardwood ..6 every 

Main St. &
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, N* B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. K RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

SKATE MANUFACTURER TkROFESSOR SPENCER'S CLASSES MEET 
X Wednesday night (January ^l»t) at 74

Telephone
Matinee every day, ç cts. 

Every evening, - 10 cts.
bT?£d°ïnT cny81^?

^<^UuS‘ie£m..l.HutMlTGRrEG-‘ 

CRY l'TD. ’Phone 381-

VXTB MANUFACTURE THE SKATES | Germain street.

SS“SwtoTf post Office. Address R O. 
BOX 264. .115-1-6, _

lV

[> STORAGE $5.00 Given Away FridayT»EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL R uid Wool GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
Hreet (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main VICTORIA HOTELWjrs ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS \V'A^T®^^fMfc£*InghtJ housekeeper. Ad-

Ss a» M sasAf sL-sru: _ _ _ .
foot of Union street GIBBON * CO.. Smyth* SEWING AND FAMILY WASH-
s treat. ’Phon. 871----------------------------= | P lngs done at 36 St. James street^

1UA !5y3 Kind Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

-T» p. A W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- 
K sale and retail coal merchants. AgenU 
DoL“on Coel Co., LtA ft Smythe .^-t. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. »-116. 8-»-iyr_

SUSSEX GIRL’S SACRIMCE
Moncton, N. B., Jan. l.-Mies Alice *i|f AfPV I A VTI”

Shreeve, a former Sussex young lady, has g * Lf/llsLI
volunteered to enter the hospital and al
low the doctors to take from her the 
cuticle required in a skin grafting case 
being treated1 here. The operation was 
performed yesterday and both patients are 
doing well. Miss Shreeve is receiving great 
praise for her heroic and humane action 
which, it is hoped, may save the patient,

», ,, . . . . . „ her benefactor being seriously scarred for

morning at the home of her parents, 8 j treated, is Hfelen Roberts, of Rexton,Kent 
Brussels street. Deceased, who had been ■ county. 
sick only about a week, was very popular 

large circle of friends. She was 
Besides her

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

X 7 '• MILL, STREET
H. B. TOBIN. Hit.

L =;

’Phone 1667-11.

. Dvr - ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS C^n? (ton tract ore.’ Erttmatmglv.uon 
hu.Id.ng

-VTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
JN Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

■ The DUFFERIN, SURE OF THAT

Tenderfoot—I suppose this horse may 
behave all right with me, and then again 
he may not.

Cowboy—Well, it’s a toss-up.

.
CLARK A

BILL FOR TODAY:
A CRIME IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
UNDER THE OLD APPLE TREE. 
WANTED,—A WIFE. (1000 feet) Very 

funny.
Song:—I CAN’T FIND ANOTHER 

GIRL LIKE YOU. by Herbert Dykeman. 
Matinee—Saturday at 2.15 p. m.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
Kind Square, St, John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager,

TAILORINGENGRAVERS
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH rtUUHR 
L Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, ai 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture,
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.
\JfIB3 McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JxL mental Teacher, ^Wentworth Street.

T7I a WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
F: graven. 6» Water street. Telephone S**.

NBR BROS.FANCY GOODS DO YOU BOARD 7
■VTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBA1 
JN Home for the winter. Warm, wel 
turnlehed Worn,; good ettendanoe; good tabla: 
home-like In all respects. Term, very mod
erate for eervtoe rendered.

248,258 Prince ,Wm. SL, $L John. N. B.
L U MeOCMKHRT - -

W 1hr?eD(Jf^ fwmw^fumish- 
FrnHe.Gool?’ Waterloo etreet, ^ for winter months. Must be 

: I Centrally Situated. Apply J. F- 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120

ATÏS' œ Vs- s I rri2“ Wnt
city. J. O. WILLETT, 51 Dock Street j ^
•Tel. 1792-11

,0T
t Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Representing English Conmpantos

Lowest Current Rates.
-Phone SB #

'F*sow comme 
all kinds of Fa 
Candles and
the bazaar.

A DEEP-SEA LULABY.
The eun-fish now has gone to rest;

’Ti, time you went to sleep,
The mon-fish, the star-fish and so on 

Their watch o’er you shall keep.

sl among a
twenty-two years of age. 
parents she is survived by five brothers— 
Thomas, Harry, Arthur, Harold and An
thony, and three sisters—Ethel, Mary and
Margaret; all living at home.

Hours a to 5.3O, 7» 10-30
FRUIT, ETC. 5Cents-ADMISSI0N-5cent$Bank ot

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--AND ALL REAR .HE WANT ADS. Si
.sc
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STEAMERSA TREAT FOR THE BOYSgovernment to
EXTEND WHARVES

) PEOPLt or NOTE

J. K. FLEMMING CHALLENGES 
PREMIER ROBINSON TO A 

JOINT DEBATE ON FINANCES

V-v" The Father Matthew Association 
Visits Industrial School.I L

The Request of the Civic Dele
gation to Ottawa Has Been 
Granted.

rThe boy» of the St Patrick’s Industrial 
School, Silver Falls, were yesterday enter
tained to a Christmas tree and treat by 
the members of the Father Matthew As
sociation. A large number of friends 
drove out, including Hie Lordship Bishop { 
Casey, Rev. A. J. Duke, C. S.8. R., Rev. 
J. H. Borgman, C. S.S. R., Rev. M. J. 
Maloney, C. S.S. R-, Rev. B. J. Holland, 
C. S.S. R.. Rev, D. S. O’Keefe. His wor
ship Mayor Sears, Miles B. Agar, president 
of the Father Matthew Association, and 
a large number of the members. The en
tertainment was opened with a Christ
mas carol by the children, followed by 
short addresses by His Lordship the Bis
hop, Rev. Father Duke, Mayor Sears and 
M. B. Agar. A musical programme by 
the members of the Father Matthew As- 
eoeiation was then carried out by Mr. 
Monohan, Michael Morris, Miss Mullin, 
Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick, Edward Mo- 
Court and David Higgins. On the con-, 
elusion of the programme the good things] 
on the tree were distributed among the 
children. His Lordship and the visiting 
dinner. Rev. A. J. O’Neill, pastor at 
Silver Falls, and Sister Patrick, who is 
in charge of the Industrial School, were 
heartily congratulated on the appearance 
of the boys and the general success of the 
work.

» ROVAL mail nn

EMPRESSES!
f •

Ottawa, Jan. 1—(Special)—Dr. Pugsley 
informed your correspondent today that 
the dominion government had acceded to 
the request of the St- John civic delega
tion that visited Ottawa recently in con
nection with the St. John harbor. The 
delegation was headed by Mayor Sears, 
and the proposition of St. John city was 
for extensive harbor improvements, prin
cipally to build from the new 600-foot 
wharf out to the harbor line, the city to 
give the land. Dr. Pugdey has just been 
able to get the matter through the ooun-

1
BT. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Bat., Jan. 4.. ..Lake Champlain
Frl., Jan. 10.. — M ....Empress of Britain 
Prl., Jan. 24 
Bat, Feb. 1.

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
140.00 and $42.60.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 
and upwards.

SECOND CABIN.—$37.50, $42.60 and 
145.00.

Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.78 to Ltver-

i
!" ..Corsican 

Lake Eriel
i AThe following, which was received last evening by telephone 

from J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., at Hartland, speaks for itself : x
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir;—I have read in today’s Sun Premier Robinson’s reply to my 
criticism of provincial finances as it appeared in your issue of Tuesday 
last The premier states that my review is “unparalleled misrepre

sentation,” and “a flagrant insult to the intelligent people.” I state, 
most positively, that every word of my statements true. The premier 
states otherwise. The voters of New Brunswick will be at a loss to 

%know who is right They have a right to know? and, to give them 
Une best possible opportunity of judging between us, I will meet Premier 

Robinson on the public platform in your city, and discuss provincial 
finances with him before the public of St. John at any time between 
now and election day. If the legislature is called before-an election, 

II discuss them with him on the floor of the legislature.
Awaiting the convenience of my friend the premier,

I remain yours,

{)/:\
$55.00V $46.00

»/

pooLoil. TO LONDON DIRECT.Richardson Ctowor
Rear-Admiral Richardson Clover of the 

United States navy graduated from the 
Naval Academy in 1867 and was made an 
ensign in 1868 and after many years 
faithful service he reached the rank of 
commander in 1897. Admiral Clover mar
ried MU. Mary Eudora Miller, the daugh
ter of Senator Miller of California on May 
IB, 1888. Ho had a sea command during 
the Spanieh-American war and did valiant 
service. He was connected with a num
ber of the naval boards in Washington 
before reaching his present grade. He is 
a member of the National Geographical 
Society and makes his home in Washing-

Lake Michigan 
Lake Michigan

Ian. 1 
Feb. 26

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only.

The mayor was informed yesterday of 
the decision of the government in the fol
lowing telegram from Dr. Pugsley: TO ANTWERP, $30.00.

Ottawa (Ont), Jan. I. 
Mayor Sears, St John (N. B.):

As I have Informed you by letter today, the 
government has decld$d to grant the request 
of the common council recently presented for 
the building of wharf extension Sand Point 
I trust that the year on which we are just 
entering will be one of great prosperity for 
St John, and that another important forward 
step will be taken toward the working out 
of its destiny ss one of Canada's great ocean 
porta. I wish you many happy returns of 
the New Year.

I W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John. Nt B.

I RAILROADS

WILLIAM. PUQSLBY.

The Wise Men.In reply, his worohip sent the following 
message of congratulation :

St. John (N. B.j, Jen. 1, '08. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister Public Works, 

Ottawa (Ont):
I heartily congratulate you and the citlsene 

of St John and the dominion on the success 
of your efforts in behalf of our port in se
curing the government’s determination to sec
ond our efforts by building the trtiarf exten
sion, etc., for us at Sand Point From the 
bottom of my heart I wish you a happy and 
prosperous New Year. Thank the cabinet 
for me for this New Year’s gift

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.

| ton.
It was in a grocery store in a Long 

Island village, and a dozen of us were 
sitting around the red-hot stove of Skin
ner's grocery. Of course, the talk was 
of the hard times, and Uncle Ezra Schem- 
erhom drew a long breath and said:* 

“Gentlemen, I saw this coming at least 
seven years ago, and sounded a note of 
warning. I told the people of the conn-1 
try there was too much speculation.” j 

There were murmurs of approval, and 
then Deacon Hotchkiss shook his head in. 
a solemn way and observed:

“I don't care how much breath I have 
wasted in telling the people that the era 
of prosperity could not last, and that it 

bound to be followed by these hard

a despatch from Washington to the effect 
that the local management has decided to 
farm out Charley Hickman to Toledo.

It is a well-known fact that Lajoie was 
anxious for two years to land Hickman, 
and last season, when Washington asked 
for waivers, Cleveland declined to let the 
slugger out o fthe American League. As 
far as is known at this time, Lajoie in
tends to give Hickman a try-out at first 
base, and expects him to make good. 
Should the player fail to come up to ex
pectations he will be carried os an emer
gency batter.

Even should Cleveland let Hickman out, 
Toledo would be the last place he would 
land, as Bill armour, the Toledo manager, 
has for years been at swords’ points wÿh 
Hickman, and was responsible for the re
lease o fthe players to Washington two 
years

McGUIRE WILL AGAIN TRY
TO LAND MACFARLAND

;
In carrying out the proposition submit

ted by the delegation the dominion govern
ment, after receiving a conveyance of the 
site for the proposed extension, will extend 
the southerly face of the 600-foot wharf 
between 400 and 900 feet to the harbor line. 
Facing the harbor the extension will run 
a distance of 200 feet and will then turn 
westward to be joined to the northerly 
side of the 600-foot wharf, a distance of 
about 830 feet. Provision will thus be 
made for two additional berths.

On the southerly side facing Sand Point 
the total length in a straight line from 
the angle of No. 5 will be nearly 1,100 feet, 
which wül' give one new berth in addi
tion to the one the city is now building, 
and accommodation wril be provided for 
two steamers of about 580 feet each. On 
the northerly side the berth will be 630 feet 
long, ending at an angle, the remaining 
200 feet connecting with No. 6.

The city stipulated in the proposal that 
the government should not charge lower 
rates than at the other wharves, but the 
opinion is generally held by the members 
of the delegation that the government will 
hand over the management and control to 
the civic authorities and that the revenues 
after providing for maintenance and gen
eral expenses, will ''■-ontuaily become an 
addition to the cil

The cost,of the improvements, including 
warehouses, is estimated at between $250,- 
000" and $300,000. It is thought probable 
that tenders will be called for construction 
at an early date so that the work may be 
taken up "next season.

The plans will necessarily be prepared 
by the department of public works, but 
whether the present form of crib work 
will be continued has yet to be decided. 
There is said to be a possibility that a 
concrete superstructure terminating about 
low water mark may be the style adopt-

t

1‘ X
J. K. FLEMMING.! Hartland, N. B., Jan. 1, 1908. times.”

There was a moment of silence and then 
Job Livingstone, who owns the only

!

fought viciously, and seveïal of his hard
est swings landed with effect on Glover’s 
face and head, but the Bostonian fought 
back cooly and managed to hold his own. 
In the third and fourth rounds Glover be
gan to take the lead and in the last two 
rounds he had things all his own way.

BOXING GOSSIP.,i 

Joe Thomas is still a good atraction in

In World of Sport ago.

I
.f 1

CLEVELAND, Dec/ 29 — Manager 
Jim McGuire is expected in Cleveland 
again this week for the purpose of 
straightening out the matter of signing 
Eddie MacFarland, the White Sox catch- 
ét, for the Boston Red Sox. When Mc
Guire was here home days ago he failed 
to see MacFarland, but he said at that 
time that he would make another try lat
er on.

RAYMOND TIFT WILL
STAY WITH NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 — Raymond Tift, 
the former Brown College twirler, will be 
retained by Manager Clark Griffith of the 
New York Americans. • Tift resides at 
Somerville, Mass., where, as a pitcher for 
the local high school nine, he was consid
ered one of the beet scholastic twirlers 
ever produced.

uv
ALGONQUINS AND ST. 

ANDREWS TONIGHT

A Championship Basket Ball 
Match Which Will Be Well 
Worth Seeing.

BOWLING i
Two turkeys were given away on Black's 

alley yesterday. E. Cowan, the veteran 
bowler, rolled a score of 118 and carried off 
the honors at bowling. S. McKlel captured 
the blrfl offered on the shooting gallery with 
a total of eight bulls out of fltteen. On Fri
day evening the monthly roll-off tor the 

Nineteen com peti

tes home state and has two matches in 
view. One club wants Thomas to meet A1 
Neil the 20th of the month, while the 
Maryland Club would like to have him 
meet Dick Sullivan.

Tom Ohponi and Welter Stanton have 
been matched to meet at the Milwaukee 
Boxing Club in a 10-round bout, Jan. 17.

Jim Bonner and Willie Fitzgerald will 
come together in a 10-round bout at the 
Reading A. C. of Pennsylvania, Jan. 14.

Jim Buckley is trying to bring Tommy 
Murphy and Bert Keyes together again at 
his Sharkey, A. C. for Jan. 23.

Baldwin and Summers may serve as the 
next attraction at the Winnisimmet A. C. 
Summers pleaded for another try at the 
Charlestown man and is confident that he 
can reverse the decision should he get the 
chance.

—(£r
by hat will be held, 
i nave qualified.

der
tors

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
.a UNITED STATES! 
UPON RECEIPT i

Sitting around the red-hot stove.

MORAN AND sandpit for miles around, nodded his head 
and added:

“Aye; any man of acumen could see it 
commg. The country was speculation- 
mad. Everybody was plunging. The only 
wonder is that the panic held off so long. 
There are plenty of men here tonight 
that I told to go slow more than three 
years ago.” \

Two or three of the sitters remarked 
that they had been warned by him, and 
then Uncle Philetus Smith had his say:

“Five years ago Dan White came to me 
to borrow a dollar. I told him that we 
were in for a panic and to get ready for 
it. Why, gentleme 

Just then a boy came running in and 
said that Abner White’s woodshed was on 
fire, and while we sat dumb for a few 
seconds Peter Williams called out:

“Holy smoke and tall catnip! But I 
predicted this very thing nine years ago 
and have been looking for it every night 
since!” JOE KERR.

ATTELL DRAW hinds.

%A basket ball game which is arousing con
siderable interest is tonight’s contest be
tween the Shamrocks of St Andrews and Al
gonquins of St John in the Algonquin gym
nasium, Metcalf street at 8 o'clock. The 
teams are two of the fastest In the province 
and the match should he an exhibition of 
real basket ball. The St Andrews men ar- 
rived leg$-Ble|tJind are at the Clifton. Two 

and Woods, formerly 
r ^filayed with U. N.iB. and will no doubt give

I i a good account of themaelvea. The teams will

Englishman Makes Whirlwind 
Finish.

-

I ' Mi'

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

WRESTLING llDolma Arena, aan Francisco, jan. 1—Owen 
Moran, champion featherweight of England, 
fought 25 rounds to a draw today wit|i Abe 
Attell, champion of America. Moran was 
strong and aggressive, quick as a flash and 
kept after Attell all the time. Attell had 
plenty of opportunity to show his cleverness 
in keeping away from the rushes of the 
Briton. .

Attell’s punches seemed to lack force and 
he found it difficult to land a blow on a vital 
spot. Moran’s eye was blackened and his 
nose bled ; but punishing blows to the. stom
ach and swings to jaw were lacking. Moran’s 
plan was to lead with right or left and then 
close in. In the clinches he fought viciously, 
but he did not do Attell much harm.

The final round was most exciting. Moran 
seemed to take on new vigor and with head 
down he went at Attell, swinging rights and 
lefts. When the gong rang for the 
both men kept on fighting fiercely. Referee 
Jeffries had to separate them.

Jeffries’ decision was received with ap
proval. There came near being no fight ow
ing to the fact that Moran was two ounces 
overweight. Attell had to be paid $250 for 
this overweight before he would consent to 
go into the ring. „ „ _ . .

Moran’s manager said the Englishman had 
found it extremely difficult to get down to 
weight and that at 11 o’clock this morning 
he was compelled to do two miles of vigorous 
road work.

While interesting, the fight was not par
ticularly exciting and did not come up to the 
standard of a championship contest. Between 
7,000 and 8,000 persons witnessed it.

Referee Jeffries said that the fight was so 
close that he found it Impossible to decide for 
either man. He thought Attell slightly the 
better on points, but not enough to justify 
a decision in,his favor. *

No match in years between small men 
aroused so tremendous an interest locally as 
the contest between Attell and Moran, and 
despite the many counter attractions, the at
tendance was a record-breaker for a fight of 
this kind.

Moran arrived from San Rafael this morn
ing at 9 o’clock and sought quarters close 
to the arena, where he remained until weigh
ing-in time.

Attell was also early, 
friends to wager their money on him.

Neither man did any work today and each 
announced that he had experienced no diffi- 
culty In making the required 120 pounds, two 
and one-half hours before the fight began.

Attell had been under weight for several 
days, but the Englishman was not quite so 
fortunate and his tapering off exercises were 
of a more strenuous nature.

Betting on the outcome continued brisk all 
the morning. The seconds of the flghtere 
were announced as follows:

For Attell—Battling Nelson, Kid Farmer, 
Monte and Caser Attell

For Moran—Melicks, Tlv Crellng and Prof. 
Jim Kelley.

LINK IS TRIUMPHANT.

Shad Link of Baltimore defeated Emil 
Brugglio, the Polish heavy-weight, at 
catch-as-catch-can wrestling at the Colum
bia last night. Link got the first and 
third falls in 22 and 11 minutes, respec
tively. The second fall went to the Pole 
after some exceedingly rugged work in 
eight minutes.

In the preliminaries Joe Ierardi threw 
Kid Walker in nine minutes, Matt Dunn 
won over Dan King in four minutes, and 
Frank Miller wrestled a draw with John 
Flaherty.

M5LE0D & ALLEN
TORONTO ,

be:
Algonquins.

,.C. McIntyre 
—......... Chase

..A. McIntyre

Shamrocks.

Jones.............
Rigby..............
Williamson..

Woods............
Burton...........

Clark is with the St. Andrews men as a 
substitute. Emery, of Carmarthen etreet,wlll 
referee the game tonight.

Forwards. THE TURF
Centre. HORSE NOTES.

Direct Hal (2.041-4) has been sold three 
times, twice for $10,000 and once for $11,-

ed. COAL
Defence.

Roberts
.Finley Mia, Piclaa, . nd 

Scotch Ell Soft Goals, landing
/UV7»/»-» I000.

The noted brood mare Athelia Prince, 
dam of Princess Aitbel (2,14), etc., died 
recently. •

The report of the death of Queen Glenna 
(2.121-4) is denied. She is in the beet of 
condition and will be raced again in 1908.

Trainer David McOary has sold out his 
stable in New York city, and' will prob
ably conduct a public training stable the 
coming season.

The 3-year-old oolt Wilton Dare, by Dare 
Devil (2.09), out of Anne Wilton, brought 
$600 at the closing out sale of the Fojjpst 
City farm.

The noted pacing mare Lady Maud C. 
(2.04 1-2) recently ran away and painfully 
injured her owner, J. C. Crabtree. The 
mare was not injured.

Thirteen trotters have taken records of 
2.05 or better. Ten years ago there were 
but three, viz.: Aliz (2.03 34), Nancy 
Hanks (2.04) and Azote (2.04 3-4).

The pacer Star Pitch (2.07 1-4), that has 
not raced since 1905, will be raced by Dick 
McMahan the coming season and is expect
ed to make good in his class.

Rufus Rand, well known throughout the 
country as a dealer in high class carriage 
and harness horses, recently dropped dead 
from heart trouble in New York city.

Wainscott (2.101-4), for which James 
Gatcomb paid $10,000 some years ago, has 
been placed at the head of Count An- 
drassy's breeding establishment at Par
tie, Hungary.

W. E. D. Stokes is reported to have re
fused an order of $5000 for the 2-year-old 
colt Peter Denna, by Peter the Great 
(2.07 1-2), owns the only foal that has yet 
been foaled by that horse. It is a wéan- 
ing filly and said to be a beauty and also 
a sure trotter.

OLD
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Scotch and American Anthra
cite in Stock

Fhone MeinllU GËO. DICK,
46 Brittain Street.

stopCURLING
ONLY THREE BARRELS.

A Milwaukee man tells a short story 
illustrative of the high estimate placed by 
tly German citizens of that city upon 
sauerkraut, as a food staple.

A friend was talking to the Teuton 
about the high price of cabbage at the 
time, when the latter replied:—

“Yas, dose cabbages is high awful! My 
vite she used to put me up sefen barrels 
of sauerkraut efery year. Now it is 
mooch different. We can afford to haf 
three barrels only.”

“Only three barrels, Hans?”
“Yas, only three barrels, 

enough to have on hand in case of sick
ness.”—Exchange.

[BILLARDSThistles on Howe’s Lake.

Owing to the soft Ice there was little curl- 
png at the rinks yesterday, though St. An
drew’s had one scratch game.

The Thistle curlers not to be outdone be- 
took themselves to Howe’s Lake and the an- 

ilnual match between the president and vlce- 
; president rinks was begun. The two rinks 
under the president's colors came out ahead 
with a total of 36 over the vice-presidents, 
who totalled 26.

The rinks were:
Presidents.

George Warwick,
J. Morrison,
P. C. Myers,
J. Fred Shaw....
H. G. Barnes,
M. Smith,

!a. D. Malcolm,
J. W. Holly.........

v
Foot at domain Street.

An innovation in the game of billiards 
has recently been introduced in England 
in the form of a table in which the fa
miliar rectangle shape is superseded by 
an oval. This development is the outcome 
of modem exigencies, more especially ow
ing to the perfection of certain strokes, 
such as the ‘anchor,’ which, once the po
sition has been secured, enables the play
er to continue scoring indefinitely. Such 
nursing of a certain position has rather 
depreciated interest in the game, and the 
study of angles resulting in what is knowtj k 
in the billiard parlance as, top-of-the-table 
play has rendered the game somewhat 
monotonous to follow when two skilled

m Fire.r
Vice-Presidents.

O, J. Milligan,
F. Watson,
H. C. Olive,

22 J. C. Çbqpley........... 16
J. S. Gregory,
A. G. Stevens,
D. R. Willett,

14 J. A. Sinclair
A Fredericton Match.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—(Special)—The curling 
atch between the presidents and vlce-presl-

S-
JARVIS ® WHITTAKER

General Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Choost
IN THE FAR, FAR WEST.

Alkali Ike—I've jee’ dropped in ter kill 
manipulators are pitted against one an- ther pizen-faced editor of this y ere lon- 
other. some newspaper.

The Office Boy—You’ll have to wait a 
bit, sir; there are three ahead of you.

9

-i
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREIn order to obviate such unvarying re

petition, the present table has been evolv
ed, as thereby a more open game is assur
ed. Though popularly described as ‘oval,’ 
the shape is really ‘arc-oval.’ It is con
structed by the arcs of two circles of fixed 
relative sizes, which approach the figure 
of an ellipse. This method of construc
tion is essential in eliminating the diffi
culty in finding the angle vertex on the 
ever-changing curve of the oval or ellipse.

tdents rinks today resulted as follows:
Vice-Presidents.

......15 J. A. Winslow...
. ...13 Simmons.............
....12 C. H. Randolph.. ..10 
,...10 Allen .
....IS Wilson 
....12 Tibbitts

Presidents.
SLj^Bandolpb

LogRle...............

12
and advised his

Why K14Rutter.......
Hawthorne 
Hatt...........

11
12

Buy V.67.77 Total.Total
On Christmas day the vice-presidents led 

by 11 points, BO the final result gives them 
one of a lead on the two days’ play.

St. Stephen Match.

St. Stephen, Jan. 1—(Special*—Today is gen
erally observed as a holiday and all places of 
business are closed. The curlers enjoyed 
the first match game of the season, fourteen 

dents against vice-presidents.
Vice-President.

,..14 Frank Murchle......... 12
... 8 Sam Hyslop 
...12 John Black.

.18 Andrew Mungall........ 12
Archdeacon Newn- 

haxn

Total.
President J. B. Ganong was the victor by 

U pointa.

Flour
?ST. STEPHEN APPOINTS 

A WATER COMMISSION Why
yBakeSt. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)— 

The town council held its annual meeting 
last evening. For some time it has been 
considering the appointment of a commis
sion to manage the new water works sys
tem. The commission was appointed, and 
consists of Mayor Teed, who is appointed 
for one year; F. E. Roee, for two years, 
and Councillor A. A. Laiiin for three 
years.

At the expiration of each of the above 
terms, an appointment will be made to 
fill the vacancy. The council has delegated 
power to this commission to appoint a 
superintendent of the water system, and 
Councillor Laflin will receive the appoint
ment within a few daye. The salary will 
probably be $1,200 or $1,500 a year.

Mayor Teed s acceptance on the com-j 
mission will probably retire him from the 
office of mayor at the close of the present 
term, the last of January. Councillor 
Laflin will also retire as a representative 
from Dukes ward.

Samuel Topping fell on the side walk 
this morning and fractured his hip bone.

TjasSSPfeei.-
J. B. Ganong..... 
Col. Chipman.... 
Rev. G. M. Young,

i

BASEBALL/THE RING
RTT.LV GLOVER THE GOODS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Billy Glover of 
Boston easily outpointed Jeff Dougherty 
in a six-round bout at Brown’s gym to
night. In the early rounds Dougherty

Bread i::l'âA:5 xV.13 BIG PRICE FOR THONEY fJ ?What a remarkable baseball career John 
Thoney has had. Two years ago Garry 
Herrmann of the Cincinnati Club had 
Thoney on his reserve list and let him go 
for a song. Before that Thoney was with 
the Celeveland team and Lajoie let him 
go to New York. .Clark Griffith sized him 

misfit and Thoney drifted back

Why6162Total
1 1

Not
■ABuyup as a

to the minors. Now he has the honor of 
having had more money pajd for him 
than any player in the history of the

I Is Your Daughter
Strong and Healthy ?

?
Whygame.

From good sources the information 
that President Taylor paid $8500 inÊ:

* comes
cash for Thoney and in addition to that 
sum he gave to Toronto Schlafly, whom 
he bought from Washington for $2500 and 
Grimshaw, who is worth at least $2,500. 
That makes a total outlay of $13,500, and 
in addition to this Boston is to loan a 
catcher to Toronto. How is that for a 
man who was kicked around the big lea
gues a few years ago?

Herrmann, by the way, evidently rea
lized that he had made a mistake in ref- 

to Thoney for last September Ned

Noth Never before was physical health and vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today. No man finds happiness in a sickly wife, and the woman who 
wishes to enjoy the pleasures of life should spare no effort to maintain perfect
health

Try rx.

? January 2, 1907—One year ago today Governor Hughes read his first message ft 
the Legislature of New York.

Find a grafter.

Left side down—among clouds.

S; It’is pertinent, therefore, to ask if your daughter is growing , up strong and rud
dy’ Has she strength to drink in greedily all the pleasures that youth so zealously 
leeks and which only youth can thoroughly enjoy; or is she compelled to use the 
itreet car instead of enjoying the delightful exercise of walking—does she after the 
ball arise refreshed and vigorous, or is she exhausted, indifferent and perhaps îr-
ritable. h u(| vigor can be so easily maintained by Eerrozone, when the
glow of health is so quickly brought to the cheeks and elasticity to the step, it is 
plainly a mother’s duty to see that Ferrozone is on hand to assist her daughter back
to the ^,1,. of Ferrozone quickly follows a stream of rich, nourishing blood
which imparts that power and surplus energy so earnestly desired by those in ill- 
health Step and think what this means for your daughter—certainly a great deal.

xv.rv crowing girl and young woman derives enormous benefit m many ways f,om th7nSriti^ ritelizing tonic Ferrozone is free from alcohol and perfectly 
safe* toXse* JPrepared in the form of a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in 50c. 
boxes o?rix for $2-50, at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston. Ont., or Hartford. Goan» O- A.

\ • /

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD >ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.A
Cottage Lota to Be Given Away.

Would you like to secure a cottage lot' 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lots valued at $400. Read the ad 
today on page 5. Study the January lim-1 
crick and see if you cannot supply 
a line that will win a prize, 
you also have a chance to win a house 
and three lots valued at $2,500.—The | 
Prince’s Beach Company.

Your Grocer Sells It,erence
Hanlon came to Boston in an effort to se- 

Thoney for Cincinnati. He offered CHEAPEST STOVE STOAE M THE Cl I If.cure ■
President Taylor a very flattering trade 
with a considerable cash bonus, but Tay
lor wouldn’t have sold for twice the sum 
he paid for the Toronto man.
CLEVELAND OFFICIALS SAY

HICK WILL NOT BE TRADED. I
UNION BAKERY Model Art Range, Me. 8, 5 noie», high shell, and. water trrol .. ... ... ........$18 00

Magic Art. Range, No. S, « holes, high shell, full nickel plate, . ~ .« .-...$16.06 
* complete Une of second hand stoves, as good as new.t-'à

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and P&ddocK Sts.tI bone I'&v. c331 Cbarlette Street.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 29—Officials of the 

Cleveland Club laughed today when shown !■“
/ ■ i V

Pffll
■....

unli ■V is 4z i ! ■h£ \ mm
'ftiiii»iiiii l irrwiii'inp' W>'~ ■ itnawr

V*l »! v- —mssi

ROBINSONS BOOR OF 
MODEBN CONUNDRUMS

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1908, Inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and Including 
Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. B. 
and L C. R.

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FAKE

Dec. 24, 25, 1807, good ter return until 
Dec. 26, 1807. Also on Dec. 81, 1807, and 
Jan. 1, 1808, good for return until Jan. 8, 
1808.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 28, 
SO and 31, 1907, and Jan. L 1808, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particulars on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., OJ’Jt. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS.CPR

WM

i
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.RECEPTION AT 
EVERY DAY CLUB

THIS EVENINGRetail Distributors at I*41w’ 
-- waists In tbsCoete, ^Jackets and Blouse 

Maritime Prorlnoaa.
mDOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Klark-Urban Co., in the Man of 
Mysteries, at the Opera House.

The Glacier Rink.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music, at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Rink.
New pictures and vaudeville at the 

Cedar.
Annual meeting of Opera House stock

holders.
The Princess moving picture theatre.
Christmas exercises at the Boys’ Indus

trial Home, Crouch ville.
The officers of Union Lodge, No. 2, K 

of P. will be installed and a social even
ing will be provided by thp officers.

Performance at Fairyland.

Our 1908 New Designs èf Ham 
burg Embroideries Now Ready 

F or Inspection.

NecKwear, Gloves,
HandKerchiefc, Etc.

Refreshments and fine Enter
tainment Make New Year’s 
Day Happy for Many Men.

.

V

LADIES’ BELTS, in Silk and Kid, a large 
variety to choose from, Prices 25c, 30c, 

45C 50c. 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c,
£ m, I.M M •* «“* •“

$2.00.
DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS iorjh* 

Lace edge Handkerchiefs at 1^, *£>
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 60c, ,
66c, and 76c. each.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—The largest vari
ety in the city, all the latest New York 
and Paris Novelties included in our 

stock.

The New Year's reception by the Every 
Day Club was one of the features of yes
terday. From I o’clock in the afternoon 
until nearly 11 last night coffee and sand
wiches were served to all comers, and
hundreds of men enjoyed the hospitality better than any other makes. Tried and tested by hundreds of our customers, 
of the club. A supply of fruit was also 
distributed in the evening. Among those 
who spent the afternoon and evening there 

number who would have had a 
gloomy day but for this opportunity.

In the afternoon Mr. Stokes, Mr. Hum
bert and Fred. Hayter provided instrumen
tal music, with flute, pipes, concertina and 
organ. In the evening there was an old 
time programme, with music from the big 

The annual entertainment of the Christ- gramaphone of John de Angelis, solos by 
adelphian Sunday School was held last Messrs. Johnston, Pritchard, Brown, Guth- 
evening in the new Christadelphian. Hall, TO> Winter and Chisholm; recitations by 
No. 162 Union street. There was a good Frank Whelpley and George Smith ; in- 
attendance and it was in every way the j strumental music by Messrs. Humbert ana 
most successful they have ever held. Walker; step dancing by McFadden Short,

_________ t O’Brien, Mollhenny, Piers and Guthro.
"Resolved that government by a com- The president spoke briefly about the club ^ 

mission of five would he better for St. and it® work. . j
John than the present system of govern- The greatest amount of Credit for yes- 
ment by city council.” This subject will terday’s event is due to William Mc- 
be debated at the Every Day Club this Auky, who devoted much time for several 
evening. days to preparation, and spent the whole

' day yesterday, from early morning, at the 
club. A score of the other active mem
bers were on hand to join in the welcome 
to all visitors;

The club desires to thank the following 
for generous contributions, chiefly in re
freshments, for the reception: Hieatt s 
Shaw’s xand Robinson’s bakeries; F. E.
Williams, Slipp * Flewelling, Herbert 
Breen, Frank Potts, C. A. Clark, Sussex 
Milk Co, H. Coleman, G. B. Taylor, Guy 
H. Humphrey (for coffee), John Crowley,
Aid. Lantalum, Fred. Lewis and B. L.
Gerow; and to O. H. Warwick for the 
loan ol dishes.

Among those Who spent some time in 
the club rooms yesterday were Rev. J.
T. Mitchell, Rev. it. Mathere and Aid.
Bullock.

This evening the dub will debate the 
relative merits qf commission and city 
council government in St. John.

"

Ladies, if you desire THE BEST WHITE COTTON LAWN AND CAMS HICS for your Winter White Underwear 

sewing, buy the makes we here advertise. All are absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk. They iron smoother and weari ASTOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 25c. 
30c, tec, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 05c, 75c. 
85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

> %
KID GLOVES, a large variety at, 59c, 

69c., 79c, 89c, 98c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 

1.50 pair.

u
LATE LOCALS "THE TIMES” ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, full 38 inches wide for underskirts, drawers, night dresses, etc, at 11,V I.

12, 14 and 15 cents a yard.
"QUEEN’S" LONG CLOTH, 13 and 17 cents a yard, 36 inches wide.
QUEEN’S” LAWN, 18 and 22 cents per yard, 36 inches wide.
The above two grades make the finest and sheerest underwear and have no equal for wear.
PERSIAN LAWNS, VICTORIA L AWNS, INDIA LAWNS, DIMITY MADAPOLAMS AND BATISTE. Write foe

Robert Ledmgham, who has been en
gaged in the dry goods business in St. 
John for the past thirty-five years has 
announced his intention of retiring from 
business. The goodwill and stock are of
fered for sale.

was a

ï*

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAG®,
Prices 25c, 30c, 35c 40c, Wc-. «^
65e, 76c, 85c, 90c, $!•«>. 1*1-5’ * 
*1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00.

KID GLOVES—Colors, Tans,LONG _
Browns, Greys and Black. Sizes, 6, 6 1-4* 
6 1-2, 6 34, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $225c.

samples.

I

MACAULAY BROS. CO.pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS, i

Men’s Separate Trousers^
90c. to $3.75 a Pair.

95 and ltil King Street.
<$•

Samuel Seely, a ’bus driver reported to 
the north end police last evening that his 
horse and rig had been stolen. It was 
found later on Douglas Avenue dragging 
around the remnants of the wagon which 
had been smashed by coming in contact 
with a street car.

absolutely perfect manner and 
You can save from 50c. to $1.00 

Alteration made when

These Trousers are made in an 
the patterns are all new and neat, 
on a pair of Trousers by buying here.

H

SOME THOUGHTS FOR
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

NUMBER SIX.
The reference in the previous article to 

the lack of local recognition of the injus
tice being done this city, its people and its 
business interests, by the mail contract, 
which requires the C. P. R. mail steam
ers to call at Halifax, has been somewhat 
emphasized by a very recent occurrence. 
So far as St. John is concerned, it mat- 
tens not a particle whether the existing 
contract which thus compels the C. P. R. 
mail carrying boats, is one directly be- 
contract which thus compels these C. P. R.

sub-contract between the Allan Line 
Co. and the C. P. R.; the absurdity of it 
and its absolute Unfairness is none the less 
evident. Nor is it less the fact that while 
it is permitted to exist the city of Saint 
John is relegated to a secondary rank 
among the sea coast cities on the Canadian 
Atlantic coast. Does not every St. John 
resident feel impelled to resent this treat
ment whoever, or whatever, is responsible 
for it?

As has been said, this is no “political 
party” question. It is quite more import
ant than anything of that character. It is 
away beyond what are known as “party 
lines.” It affects directly the business 
welfare of our city and of all the people 
here; and, in some respects, it is of al
most equal direct importance to all Can
adians in whatsoever part of the Domin
ion they may abide.

The situation is of paramount concern 
to all of ns, and the question presents it
self: Are we doing or going to do any
thing to secure our rights? Is anything 

■ even intended in order to prevent a re
petition of this unfair treatment on the 
expiry of. the existing contract? When it 
will terminate, it is surely possible to as-

of a state

necessary. ________________________

American. Clothing Hoxis
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

ê
\
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25 Pieces of Waisting FlanneletteBIG CROWDS AT THE LAKE

Skaters Had a Good Time Yes
terday—One Slight Accident.

or a

Were 12c., 14c. and 16c. yard, we do not want to take In stock, and we are
going to clear the lot atThere were upwards of 2,000 or 3,000 

people skating on lily Lake or walking 
along the shores watching the skaters yes- 

The ice wag in first

/
y

All neat, new patterns lit all the staple colors of Blues, Cardinal, Pinks, Browns, Greens, 
Greys and Black and, White, in Checks, Spots, Stripes and Floral Designs, suitable for 
Children's Dresses, Ladles’ Blouses, Klmonas, Wrappers, Dressing Jackets, Etc.

lO cents Yardterday afternoon, 
rate condition and all thoroughly enjoyed

the day.
There was one accident, Andrew Comne 

of the Bank of New Brunswick, being cut 
over the eye by the eteel blade of an
other’s skate.

When the accident occurred many peo
ple rushed to the spot, which was about 
three or four yards from shore, and the 
weight of the crowd caused the ice to sag. 
Some in the crowd became alarmed, fear
ing the ice would give way, but there 
little danger as it had reached the bot
tom, Which wâs only about a foot in 
depth àfc that ffbmitj

________ -, in

WANTS CREDIT FOR ST. JOHN

I

s’«£
I

\

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StJ

was *W a?

Asbestos Sad Irens-Travellers’ Samples.
fancy china and glass.

Xr
In Seta pf 3.

Many Articles Below Cost.
ï FOR 10c. EACH.

The following letter is self-explanatory. 
Mr. Campbell, it might be explained, is a 

of G. Wilford Campbell, of this city 
and ifl a former local newspaper man 
having been on the. writing staff of both 
the Times and Star. He apparently is de
termined that his home town shall get 
credit where credit ifl due. Mr. Campbell 
is now located in Winnipeg, as a member 
of the writing staff of the Telegram. The 
letter follows :
To the Sporting Editor, Telegram:— 

Dear Sir—Having noticed in your col
umns a few days ago, an article referring 
to Morris Wood, the speed skater, I 
wish to make a statement in order that a 
wrbng impression might not be taken 
from the said article, which stated that 
Morris Wood was next in line with Fred
die Robson, of Toronto, as champion 
amateur skater/'

.Now, sir, the, champion amateur skater 
of the world is Fred Logan, of St. John, 
N. B. He won that title at Saranac Lake, 
New York, last year, when he defeated 
Wood. On another occasion at St. John, 
N. B., he won from Wood and Robson. 

Yours truly,
W. H. CAMPBELL.

Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc. I A COLD 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRONcertain—there is no quality 

secret about it—and as “delays are danger
ous,” the circumstances necessitate prompt 
and energetic effort to secure the remedy. 
Is any local body yet moving in the mat
ter? Are we to be permitted to drift, 
drift along, as is almost the custom, and 
take-what is left with a seeming thank
fulness that there is anything at all left 
for this city. This is not the spirit that 
should prevail. There should be earnest 
insistence that the rights of this city be 
recognized no matter what be the domin
ant political party in Canada.

The facilities of the port of St. John are 
being steadily added to and in the near 
future it will be impossible for any one to 
assert that Halifax can supply anything in 
the way of shipping facilities that St. 
John cannot better supply. Such a con
summation is devoutly to be wished but 
for the present, the awkward fact remains 
that the port of Halifax obtains the pre
ference every time. This is not because 

The records of the

1 ? Bohemian Glass Vase*.’ G^t^Fa^Cups and Saucere.Figures.

Shaving Mugs. Cream Pltchera-

eon

à■

FOR 15c. EACH.

MmStaSfcups and Saucers. China Salads.

FOR 25c. EACH.

Every Kind of Men's Clothing for Outside WorK 
in Cold Weather.

:

: VBread and Milk Sets. 1 
Fern Dishes.

| Fancy. Bon Bons. 
Candlesticks. 
Beautiful Art Vasea.

...............50 cents to $1.45 each.

............. ...........................50 cents.

. .. 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 

......... 75 cents to $2.50

........ .. .... 75 cents.
........................ $2.65 and $2.85

.. „ ..............................$3.75
_ „ 50, 70, 85 cents pair. 

.......................$L35 to $3.00 pair.

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS, .... «................................
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black)

GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS,...............................

CARDIGAN JACKETS,...................................- - -
WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy) ....................

HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, - .. 

SHEEPSKIN JUMPERS, .. .. - .. -
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, ------------
PANTS (in a great variety of cloths)..................- .

Prices, $2 and $2.50FOR 35c. EACH.
Creams and Sugars.Comb and- Brush Trays. 

Fancy Teapots.8 FOR 50 CENTS EACH.
Biscuit Jars. 
Celery Trays.

Single Irons if Wanted.?
China Cake Plates. 
Chocolate Pots.

%

ft. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome & Co.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)

Market Square. * St. John, N. B.
the approach is safer, 
shipping world for the past ten or twelve 
years do not support the claim, if such a 
claim be made. In accounting then for 
this preference is not the belief forced up
on one that in all things affecting Halifax, 
the province of Nova Scotia, as a whole, 
is so sympathetic that all unite and no 
effort is spared in the endeavor to main
tain, if not to magnify, the prestige and 
importance of our sister city — or rather 
our rival city—in the race for prominence. 
How different in New Brunswick! >

The mails for Canada: what is the best 
port for terminus in this respect? How 
is it required to prove the claim to su
periority on the part of St. John? Under 
ordinary circumstances and with ordinary 
people object lessons are supposed to be 
especially effective as a means of impart
ing knowledge. Are not those, then, who 
dispute the claim of St. John, wilfully and 
intentionally dense? Not a few lessons of 
this kind have been given by the C. P. R- 
—not to St. John people alone, but to the 
Canadian government and the Canadian 
world. .

Only so recently as the occasion of the 
arrival of the last “Empress” boat, she 

at her dock here when the mails she 
put ashore at Halifax the previous day, 
reached this city by rail. What about 
that fact as an argument against the ex
isting contract which demands the call 
at Halifax en route to this port? Since 
then an "Empress” boat was detained at 
Halifax, only some fifteen or sixteen hours, 
by reason of delayed mail matter. A seri
ous loss and inconvenience was thus 
caused, and, in this age, there must be 
some available remedy for such a state of 
affairs. Is any one in authority looking 
about for a specialist whose skill is such 
that a permanent cure may be effected?

Let us hope that if such scientific in
dividual be secured he will not prescribe 
such treatment as, for example, would be 
involved in a change of reeidence for the 
Empresses, on the alleged ground that the 
conditions in Halifax would be better for 
their health. A bomb-shell such as a pre
scription of that character would very 
probably arouse our local business men to 
a realizing sense of possibilities.

“Now is the accepted time,” as it were. 
Now it is for our civic managers and our 
Board of Trade to get busy.

S. W. McMACKIN,
V.

1HE FISH MARKET
Receipts in fresh fish have been very 

light during the past week, owing partial
ly to the unfavorable weather conditions 
and partially to the fact that a number of 
the fishermen are going after lobsters.

The demand at present is only fair, and 
no very marked increase in sales is look
ed for. until the middle of this month.

Retail dealers are pretty well supplied 
for tomorrow’s trade, and the general 
variety is much the same as that of last

Retail prices rule as follows:—Cod, 5c. 
per lb.; cod steak, 10c.; haddock 6c., hali
but 15c., smelt 10c., flounders 8c.; macker
el 15c. each, salmon 15c. per lb., finnan 
baddies 9c., kippers 36c. per doz., bloaters 
15c. per doz, oysters 75c. to $1.00, and 
clams 15c. per quart.

S85 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600. À

A Return Gift WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS

THE HAPPIEST OF NEW YEARS
on New Year’s Day will be appreciated by those you forgot to 

remember during the rush at Christmas. Do not fail to 
see our assortment before purchasing In 

x' the following :

! AND THE MOST PROSPEROUS
I

Full Dress Apparel75 Cents to $3.00 
to 25.00 
to 3.00 
to 5.00

GENT'S MOCHA GLOVES.
GENT’S FUR GLOVES,
GENTS UMBRELLAS.
GENT'S 1908 SILK HATS.
A full assortment of GENT’S ^UR COLLARS, FUR AND 

FUR-LINED COATS.

??
$5.00

imJ1.00 The correct Full Dress Suits of today consist of Black 
Coat, Trousers and White Dress Vest,

THAT IS THE WAY WE SELL THEM
3.50

$
Hugh McAdam

ST. STEPHEN, Jan 2—(Special)—Hugh 
McAdam, eldest son of the late Hon. John 
McAdam, surveyor general, died at hie 
home in MiUtown at five o’clock this 
morning aged seventy two years.

Major McAdam, as lie was popularly 
called, was appointed to the customs ser
vice in June 1879, and held office at the 
time of his death which resulted from kid
ney trouble.

He leaves three sons, Edward and Lome 
living in the’ United States and Kenneth 
at home, also a brother, John McAdam, of 
North Vancouver, and two sisters, Mrs. 
F. H. Scammell, of New York, Mrs. Geo. 
.F Finder, Temperance Vale, York Co.

Funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon.

was
;; }

i- /
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THIS COMBINATION makes It unnecessary 

to purchase an expensive .black vest, which Is sel
dom worn ; and, further, by substituting the correct 
White Vest you make an actual saving of about four 
dollars.
Full Dress Black Coat and Trousers, - $21.50
Fall Dress Vests, White Pique and Duett,

$1.75 to $2.85
Tuxedo Coats, Black, for Semi-Dress, $13.00

t55 Charlotte StANDERSON & CO., v?

WATCHES! i ■The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

.3.7,
i 1 : ■l

■
it

II£ See us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a 

xa perfect time piece and 
save money. Call and let’s 
talk it over.

WANTS HIS ROYALTIES
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 1—Charles F. 

Pidgin, author and former chief of the 
bureau of statistics and labor of Massa
chusetts, filed a petition with the legisla
ture today, asking for payment of royal
ties for the use of tabulating machines of 
his own invention, in the bureau, from 
July 9, 1907, to December 31, 1907. The 
petition ifl accompanied by a resolve ap
propriating a blank eum to be paid Mr. 

Pidgin for the time specified.
The machines had been used by Mr. 

Pidgin while he was in the office, from 
1875. Under the law he could not charge 
for the use of the copyrights and patents 
while employed by the state.

It

Full Dress Shirts, Collars,' BowsFoil Sets of Teeth *00
Best $5.00 Gold Grown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60s.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

15 cts.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Metfr B0ISEj Idaho> Jan. 2-George A. Petti- 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. bone hafl been jn tbe hospital since ad- 
None but Experte employed. joumment of court Tuesday and hie oondi-

55? iKÜL o. m -mtil Bern Cars «on is veryySerious. He says, however, 
Office hours, 9 a. m-jmW S p. m. vara - able to.be in court today,

P"8 T : . Which he predicts will be the last day of
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor ** trùo.

-,Ties, Cloves, Handkerchiefs, Hf.-Hose, 
Braces, Shirt Protectors

Clothing and Men’s Furnishings Departments

up.

PETTIBONE IS ILL

DAVIS BROS.,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON;Ltd

JEWELERS,
$4 Prince William Street, 

N. B,
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Children’s Boots.
i

THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST SATIS
FYING DEPARTMENTS of our business.

There is not a shape or style in Boots 
or Slippers that appeals to the fancy of a 
fond mother but can be found m our 
stock. Now that the eeaaon of juvenile 
festivities is at hand, bring or send the 
children and we will fit them with cute 
slippers that will look and wear well.

I!
Waterbary *El Rising

TCi-ng Street. Union Street.
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